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CHAPTER I.

CLAXTON REDEEMS HtM'SELF.

Dick Merriwell was disappointed. He was likewise
disgusted with himself for what he regarded as a lack
of tact and judgment amounting to sheer stupidity.

.He paused on the steps of the Hotel Touraine, Boston,
and seemed to be watthing the mass of cabs, carriages,
trucks, automooiles, and human beings which con
gested the corner of Boylston Street and Tremont.
Nev~rtheless, he was not at all interested in that jam
of humanity and traffic. .

"I made'my break when I told Elfie Larkin that
Claxton was interested in another girl," he decided.

."That aroused Miss Larkin1s jealousy and resentment.
I should have avoided the slightest hint of anY'at
tachment between the Virginian 'and June Arlington. '
,If I had played upon the other strings with sufficient
skill I believe I might have induced the actress to throw
Claxton over atonce, which is the only thing that will
save him. I don't understand how I came to be such
an ass."

The more he thought of his "break" the more in
tense became his indignation at himself for ,his, lack
of judgment. ,
. "I presume I might throw up my hands and say that
I've done my best," he muttered, as he descended ~he

;steps and paused on the curb to await the majestic
signal of a bluecoat who guarded the crossing; "but
if I do that I shall always know that I might have SUc
ceeded had I avoided the shoals of a girl's jeal<?usy;" -

It was not often that Dick talked to· himself, and
now he stopped' abruptly with a feeling of, fooiishness
as a couple of pretty girls glanced up at him an~
laughed in his face.

"Men who live in solitude have an excu.se for con
versing with themselves," he thought; "but those who
live in cities betray weakening of their' mental facUl
ties when they fall into the habit."

He saw the officer grandly signal with an uplifted
palm for the halting of all vehicles to permit the gath
ering of impatient pedestrians to scurry across the

.street, and he improved the opportunity tp reach the
farther side.
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As he walked up toward the Brunswick he con
tirtu~d to oerrlte hiil1selffot his failure in the effort
to perSuade· Elfie Larkln to· drop Rob Claxton. The
tatk·had been 011e !rom which he instindivelY 5hran14
and yet heha.d lashed lrlftiseIt to do it because of his
friendship 'tor· the Virginian and his interest in the
min'S welfare.· He kneW, as :1ntln1 others also knew'.
that ClaxtGn had been hitting a fast pace since meet-
ing-the lIttle singing and dahdfig~otihfette 6£ the
,"Bird. bl:Paradise" company. Notoniy had the in
iafuated Southerner spent money 'feCklessly, but he
had broKen' training-rules with seriously detrimental
'results to his form- in basketball, so that Glaze, captain
or the'Yale five, woi11dhave dropped him from tlie
Yale team many days past only for Dick's urgent en
tiUty' that he should not do so.

Dick himself, while nota regular member of the
team; had consented, at Glaze's invitation, to practise
with the men, for the purpose of' putting spirit and
vim into them, and he had also agreed to play in the
game against Harvard if absolutely needed. On Fri
day he had followed Cla"'1:on to Boston, whither the
man had hastened one day ahead of the team for the
purpose, as Merriwell we~l knew, of meeting Elfie
Larkin, who was appearing at the Majestic Theater..
Friday night after the performance he had dtopped
into the English Room of the Thorndike and found
Cl~on treating Miss Larkin to a little supper. Fate
had seemed to aid him in. his already well-defined plan

, by making it ,necessary for the Virginian to introduce
hiseotnpan.ion.
,~'Dickhad fo;.mdtheactress a girl.of surpr!sing sense
and refinement, a!1d ha,d been ,led by his brief observ
ance o~ b,er to fancy he co~d succeed in his project
ofappealing to her better nature. Now,however, hav:"
'rng 'visited her at~he Touraine ~nd ~ade his appeal,
he·believed it would be necessary' for him to adopt an
other course' in order to a-ccompllsh the desired end,
and' what· that course could be it was impossible to
conjecture. "

The Yale basketball· team arrived· at the Brunswick
in time for alate 'lunch. Claxton was there, having
come over from Young's, atwhich he had registered;
but, believing there was little chance that "he would be
uSed in the game that evening, Rob bOre himself with
a haughty, disdainful air toward his teammates, not
even excepting Dick himself.

Thete'*as a· surprise in store for agteat many'peo
ph~ that tv-ening. The Harv~rd five had .. been carry;.
i1'lg things its Own way, wint'ling willi almost monot
onous regUlarity, .while ,the Elis, although showing

1., "

oetasional bursts of btiili<ll1ty, had perform.ed most er
faticaHyand m~t \vith defea.t at tithes when they should
ha\Te outclassed tl1eir opponents. Fot thisteason the
odds were three to one in favor of HarVl\rd, and -Very
little Y~lt thoney was floating loose.· ,

A ~fi1AH bunch of Yale men had accompanied the
ttalft a~ f()otets, and there was also in Boston a certai.n
number of oidgrads and sympathizers with the blue
wtia took ~ desperate cnance andbottgnt seats for the
gati1t~, hGping the bulldog 111ightsho\V saine of its old-
time'vim and fighting quality. '

The first half Gillie game went Harvar<rs wail' al
though the crimson was not able to "put it all over
Yal~,'; as she had boasted 'she would do. Neverth'e
less, the finish of the Qpefiing haif showed the score
three toone in favor of the Cambrid~ lads. '

'With a feeling of reckless bitterness, Rob Claxton
had watched the progress of the game up to the titl1e
of intermission. During that brief period he kept
away frcim his teammates, hearing Glaze criticizing.
advising, and encouraging them in. an effort to brace
them up lor the final dASh.

Claxton felt that Merriwe11 had done a great deal
in a brief space of time to put new life into the
team; but, nevertheless, he was full of resentment be
cause he had been left out instead of Sharon or Stock
ton,either one of whom he secretly regarded as his
inferioranhe game. He even contemplated notifying
Captain Glaze that he was done, and leavii1g the rink
without waiting to witness the 'final half.·, Bitt' some
thing prevented him from doing this, ' eVen when he
wason the very verge. ' .

The talk of Glaze, seemed to have some 'effect on
the Yale five, for they went into the second half with
su'Ch·3:. dash and go that the Harvard lads, .fast though
they were, found themselves compelled to strain every
nerve in order to hold the visitors in check. It was

,one of the cleanest,· most exdtingoosketball garri~s

ever pulled off between teams representing those two,
colleges. To be sure, there was some rough wotk
,and a little unintentional fouling; for it was almost
impossible to avoid these things in a·game·that waxed
so furious.· ,

When Sharon was forced to leave the floor 011 at>
cOunt of a sprained ankle, it wa-snot Cl~ron who
was aIled in to take his place. '

uI'Il gtt away di~tly," decided the Virginian.
"They can't win, anyhow:. They won't use mete
night."

Theil. happening to glance up toward the eJCcited
spectators in the balcony, he was electrified to discover
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"Here's my left hand, old man," laughed Merriwell
in the dressing-room."! can't shake with my right,

. for my shoulder got an awful twist, and it's paining
me still. Claxton, that was the fastest basketball play
ing I ever saw. any man put up. .You won the game
for us to-night. You alone deserve the credit for it."

"Thank you, suh," said Rob, accepting the prof
fered hand, bu~ failing to return Dick's hearty grip.

Already Glaze had complimented the Virginian in
the highest manner. The otherpJayers were equally
generous, for this victory put them all in joyous high
spirits.

With nervous haste, Oaxton flung off his light play
ing':sult and was quickly rubbed. down by a friendly
Yale man, who. had followed the team. His ~heeks

were flushed, his eyes gleaming, his lips· pressed close
together as he jumped into his street-clothes. J ump
ing seems the only word that properly describes his
method of dressing, for ere his companions had scarce:
lybegun to don their, usual garments he was fully at-
tired and ready to leave. . . .

game must be nearly over, and he watched his oppor
tunity to get away from the opposing man and find a
chance to try for the basket when there was a possi
bility of receiving the ball from a comrade.

'This trick he accomplished by deftly and swiftly
dodging under Grace, the Harvard back, and receiving
the ball an instant later. Even when Lemuel Eason.
the other Harvard back, flung his full length in front
of the Virginian, Claxton was not at all disconcerted
or rattled. Eason's feet were planted wide apart to
block Rob, and his arms were partly uplifted so that
he could shoot his hands into the air and bat the ball
down if the Yale man attempted to snap it over his
head.

Claxton made no such attempt. He had caught the
ball with both hands in a half-stooping po~ition, and
was so close to Eason that all he had to do was to
stoop a bit more in order to give that ball an upward

.snap right between Eason's outspread legs. Reach
ing far through the man's legs, he cast the ball up
ward toward the basket and dropped it into the re
ceptacle with the utmost accuracy just as the whistle
announced the end of the game.

June Arlington waving a Yale pennant. At first he
.fancied he must be dreaming, but almost immediately
he decided that he knew what had brought June thither.

"She's here to meet that man Sparkfair 1" he whis
pered to himself. "She practically confessed in that
letter that she preferred Dale Sparkfair to rile. Welt,
she's welcome to him !"

Then some one spoke to him, and he found it was
Merriwell; whose shoulder had been hurt in a mix
up, for which reason he was compelled to quit the
game. Glaze likewise was callinghim.'

"Get in there, Claxton," said Dick-"get in there
and play for your life! Show what you're made of,
old man."

For a few moments after going onto the floor Oax
ton behaved like a dumb one; but suddenly his indigna
tion leaped like fire through his veins, and he made a
vow that he would playas if his very life depended
onthe result of the game. He would show June he
~~s the equal of Sparkfair, the handsome, curly
haired, laughing Harvard captain.

The, game Claxton put up from then until the
whistle shrieked for the finish was simply terrific. In
short order he became an absolute· terror to the Har
vard team. He was like lightning upon his feet, and
it was evident that every .movement he made was di-.
rected by a brain as cool and clear and clever as any
man ever possessed. Not only did he take care of his
opposing man; but he had a faculty of shooting up like
magic, as if popping through the floor, at the very
point where the ball was to be reached and taking it
right out of the hands of the enemy. Naturally, this
remarkable work aroused the Yale spectators to a great
demonstration; but many of them feared it was no
more than a ',spurt and could not last long. Never
theless, they went wild when the Southerner shot the
ball into the basket for a long, difficult goal.

There w~ no let-up by Claxton. He did not try to
do it all, for the fellow who attempts that is not the
best man for a team, no matter how brilliantly he
may perform. He was ever ready to sacrifice any
risky chance of personal glory in order to give a team
mate a better chance to score and help Yale along.
For this reason, he was prominent in the snappy play
which enabled Hal Darrell to drop the ball into the
basket for the score which tied the game.

As.. the time of the second half had almost elapsed,
there were many who fancied this might necessitate the
,playing of an extra. period. The Harvard players
'fought like tigers. determined to hold Yale and get
that extra opportunity, if possible. Claxton knew the

• CHAPTER II.

THE GIRL IN THE BALCONY.
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. Dick saw him go, and made no move to detain him, supper. In that case, the chances were fifty to one that
feeling that it would· be worse than wasted effort. they would be seen together by June.

Shortly after Rob departed a stout, middle-aged "Well, it would serve him rIght," thoughtDick; "but
man gained admission to the dressing-room to which I know June would be hurt by it. I would have to tell

· the delighted Yale squad of rooters had flocked. This her the truth; I would have to tell her that Claxton
man found Merriwell and clapped a friendly hand on was smitten with an actress."
his back. "Well, well, what do you say, Rich;l.rd?" came brisk-

"Dick, my boy, how are you?" was his greeting. Iy from D. Roscoe Arlington.
· "That was a wonderful game-a marvelous game. "Mr. Arlington, I'll be dressed directly. I'll see June
I've never before taken the least interest in basketball, a moment I shall be delighted to see her. But I'pl

· but that game had me going. \Vhy, June wa~ literally , awfully sorry that I have a most important matter on
crazy. What's the matter with your right ha~ld? Oh, hand which will prevent me from accompanying you
yes, you were hurt. I couldn't tell just what damage to the hotel. However, if I can attend to the bushle5S
had ·befallen you, but you had to get out of the game. without loss of time, I'll meet you there later."
I thoug):ltitwas all up,then; 50 did June. She felt He completed his dressing without wasting another
dreadfully."moment, and followed Mr. Arlington forth to the spot

"Mr. Arlingtonl" said Dick, filled with surprise. "I where June was impatiently waiting. She was flushed
didn't know you were present. And June? Is she with excitement over the game and delight at seeing
~~ . m~

"You bet she is. She's waiting outside. Had to . "Oh, w~n't it grand, wasn't it glorious!". she
come to Boston on a little business, and I brought her breathed. "I never saw such a game before. Oh,
along with me. Of course, she knew this game was Dick! you were hurt! You gave Ine your left hand.
going to be played, and she was determined to see it. I hope~I hope you haven't broken your arm f"
The man I came here to meet is out of town; won't be .. HWelI, you don't see it in a sling, do you, June?"
back until near midnight; and so I had to come along he laughed. "If it was broken I'd have it hung up by
with her. Where's that boy Claxton? Dear me! he's this time. I got a twist that strained the muscles of
a marvel. Where is he, I say?" . my shoulder."

"Why, Rob has- gone." "Is it a bad injury?"
"Gone?" "Oh, it's nothing at all," he answered lightly, a,l-
"Yes, he left a minute or two ago." though, as he had confessed to Claxton, his shoulder
"Well, he must have hurried. The rest of the fel- was still paining him. "It will oe all right to-morrow

lows aren't half.dressed. vVhat made him get out or next day."
in sueh a rush?" "But where is Rob? I told you to bring .him, too,

"Ke didn't tell me," said Dick,whofelt that he father."
could not truthfully say that he did not know why "He was gone, clUld."
,Outon had hastened away. "Gone? .So soon?"

"Well, that's too bad. But say, you ml.lst come with "Yes," nodded Dick, as coolly as possible; "I thinK
me as soon as you can dress. June's waiting out there. Claxton had a little matter that demanded his atten-
We're registered at the Touraine," tion to-night, for you know to-morrow is Sunday.'"

"At the Tou~aine?" breathed Dick, startled. "And Dale is gone, too," saidJune, with a shade pf
"Yes. I prefer the Parker, you know; but June disaPPQintment. "I saw one of his teammates go out

\vanted to stop at the Touraine,andI humored her. and r asked him. He said Dale had left as soon as
.Corne along with us, Dkk, and ~e'n have a little bite . he could dress after the game was over."
and a chat. There will be plenty of time for it before "I may be able to find Claxton, June," said Diek.
LeClaire shows up. He's the man I came to see, you 'lI've got some business that I must look after myself.
i-n.o"".r." Y f th . . d~ .. our a er uw~te . me to accompany you to the Tou-

Dick was doing some tall thinking.. Mi$s Larkin .raine ; but unfortunately I ~n't do it now, though I've
was stopping at the Touraine. Claxton, beyond doubt, promised to get around to the hotcl., just a~ soon 3$

had made haste· to get away to the theater in order . possible. I'll be there later on, you may depend en
to meet_ her there... It- was not at all improbable that it." ... . ..
Rob would take the girl to the Touraine for a little "Isn't it singular that ever~ one of my £riendshas'
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Although nurted from his seat, the driver got the
horse by the head and held the animal without much
difficulty, while Dkkstowiy era;,vledout from the.
midst of the wreckage. Cabby was swearing with the
eloquence of old Blaekbeardhimself; but Dick, with a

such important business on hand to-night I" murmured
June. "You know you haven't seen me for a long
time, Dick."

"I know it, June," he said, Hand I give you my word
· that I'll make all possible haste to reach the hotel.
You believe me, I'm sure."

"Certainly I do," she answered, with the utmost
confidence. "I never knew you to fib."

"A regular second edition of the original George,
· eh?" laughed Mr. Arlington, giving Dick a tap on the
shoulder that made the lad wince. "Oh, I beg your

· pardon. I forgot about that wing. Say, my boy, you
mustn't hurt your arm. You mustn't hurt your base
ball projector. Why, that would put Yale out of busi
ness next spring. She's got to depend on you, thy lad.
You've got to win the championship for the blue.
Well, come June, let's go along."

As soon' as possible after their departure, Dick
slipped out and went hustling around for a cab. He

. found· a night-hawker at last and engaged him, giving
instructions to be taken to the Majestic Theater with
all possible speed.

"If I can't bring' Claxton.to 'his senses to-night he'll
make a mess of it sure," he decided, as the cab went
rattling and bouncing and jolting over a miserably
paved portion of Massachusetts Avenue.

In time they came to the bridge over the Charles
with its long arches of white lights. Dick had opened
one of the cab windows, and the cold, taw, unpleasant
air swept in from the dark bosom of the Charles.
.Afar the golden dome of the State House gleamed
above the city roofs.

They had almost reached the Boston end of the
bridge when a. speeding touring-car, driven with crim
inal recklessness, came tearing along, struck the rear
wheel of the cab and smashed it in a twinkling. The
automobile did not stop or even slacken it~ speed in
the slightest. With a moaning, smothered seream of
its gears it tore on over the bridge, leaving the cab
wf¢",ked with Dick Merriwell buried beneath the debris.

CHAPTER III.

slight cut over his eye, wiped away the blood. with his
handkerchief and had little to say.

Apparently no one save themselves and, possibly, the
people in the speeding touring-car knew anything about
the collision which had taken place there in the gloom
of Massachusetts Avenue, near the Boston end of
the bridge. On that particular bit of raw, wind-swept,
wintry street they seemed to be the only human be
ings at that time. In the distance the wheels of lighted
cars shrieked round the curve from Massachusetts into
Boylston, and in the opposite direction another trolley
was seen approaching the bridge. Dick interrupted-

.. the profanity of the cabman.

"I think I'll have to leave you here," he ·said dryly.
'~Being in a hurry, I scarcely imagine you will suc
ceed in landh1g me at my destination as soon as I
would like to reach the place."

"Did you git the number of that cussed automo-
bile, boss?" asked cabby.

"Hardly," answered the Yale man.
"Where's the cops?"
"You can search me,"
"They was drunk in that machine.'
"That's an easy ten-to-one shot."
UThey ought to send these scorchers to the jug-in

stead of 'fining urn. That would bring um to their
senses."

"Beyond question, some of them should have a'
chance to think it over in the serene solitude of 'a cell,"
said Dick. "I'm going to take this ear that's coming
over the bridge. You didn't get me to my destination,
'but here's the price, just the same."

I'Young feller, ain't you going to do nothing about
that automobile?"

"vVhat do you mean?"
"Ain't you going to trtakeno try to get satisfac

tion?"
"It hardly seems as if there'$ a chance, driver. By

thIS tIme, considtring the speed they were making
when they hit 11S, they' should be in Worcester or
Springfield."

llGive me your name and address. I may getum
yet, and I want you to "pear against UIl1•. What's
your name?" .

"My name i!5-;'
Dick paused, wiping a little more blood from the

C~tt over his eye, a feeling ofbewildennent .assailing
him. The trolley..car was bearing down'upon -them
from the middle of the bridge and making good spee".

HTliat's rather odd," muttered the Yale man"
"What's yer l1a111e?" repeated the cabman.
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"Why, it's-it's- Now isn't that singularl Nev
er knew such a thing to happen before. On my word,
I've forgotten my .own name! It's perfectly ridicu-

·lous." .
"Whafs the matter with yer?" indignantly and de

risively exclaimed the cab-driver. "What you been up
to that you don't want to give your name?"

"I'm not aware that I've committed any crime or
been concerned in any scandalous affair," said Dick.

"Well, give me your address. Where are you
from?"

"I'm a Yale man."
"Oh, that's it? You're from New Haven. How'll·

I git hold of yer when I ,vant to find yer?"
''Why, simply write me at-at-- By jingoes,

that's the limit! I can't even remember the name of
the donnitory. Say, my friend, here's the trolley.
You'll find me at my hotel if you want to see me be
fore I leave town."

He signaled the street-car, which came to a stand
for him.

"Hold on! hold on!" shouted· the cabman as Dick
boarded the car. ''What hotel is that?"

But the conductor rang the bell, the car started, and
Dick was borne away, leaving the cabman still swear
ing and frothing over his misfortune and the remark
able tack of memory which had afflicted his fare after
the collision.
. On board the car Merriwell brushed his clothes and

held his handkerchief to his small wound to check the
bleeding. He paid his fare and continued to ride for
a long time, wondering why he' did not come to his
destination. Finally he called the conductor and asked
him whither the cat was bound. .

."Dudley Street," was the answer.
"That's not where I wish to go," said Dick.
"Where do you want to go?"
"Well, to tell you the truth, I don't know."
The conductor surveyed him suspiciously.
"Don't know? \\That's the matter with you? You

look mussed up and you've been hurt. You were hurt
when that cab was smashed. I noticed it was pretty
well busted."

"I was in the cab and got shaken up a bit," admitted
Dick; "but, somehow, T d6n'tfeel as if I had been
hurt"

"You are; rm deadsure of it. You'd better go to
a hospital. That's the place for you."

The Yale man laughed at the ridiculous suggestion.
"Hardly that," he retorted. "I've got important

business on hand. . I was going somewhere-some-

where to-·to meet a man. It wasn't out at Dudley
Street, I'm sure. It was down-town, I think I'll just
drop off here and take the next car back."

The conductor let him off and watched h1m· doubt
." fully when the car rolled on again and left him stand
ing there beside the track.

"He's woozy, all right, all right,"· muttered the con
ductor. "Doesn't seem to be hurt very much. Perhaps
he's been drinking."

Dick waited for a few moments and shivered in the
raw Boston atmosphere, for somehow his blood seemed
stagnant and his head light.

"I'll have to move in order to keep wann," he de
cided, seeking the sidewalk and. turning to retrace his
steps.

Remembering that the car had swept round a curve,
he fancied he could make a short cut across the corner

. and turned down a somewhat dark side street. for the
purpose.

Suddenly two men stepped out of an alleyway
and separated to permit him to pass between them. .In
his nonnal condition Merriwell would have been suspi
cious and on guard in a twinkling; but now he dumbly
allowed those men to trap him in that manner. In a:
twinkling" one had him by the back of the neck, while
the other 'was at his throat.

"Not a sound out of yel" hissed the fellow whose
hands pressed his windpipe. "If he makes any disturb
ance, pal, slug him wit' your quieter/'

In another instant those men had their hands full,
for Merriwell recovered from his lethargy and gave
them a fight. With an upward jerked knee, he doubled
the man before him, and then twisted aside in time to
get no more than a glancing blow from the sand-bag
with which the other sought to strike him senseless.
Nevertheless, he was in anything but good form, and
together those thugs soon began' to get the best of the
encounter, although they could not seem to put him
down and out.

A young man came out of one of the near-by houses
and discovered the battle going on rIght there before
his eyes. Despite the darkness, he could plainly see
the two' men were attacking one, and this was quite
eflough to arouse his anger and send him, with a shout,
leaping down the steps and into the affray.

That shout alarmed the thugs.
"Cut it, pal!" cried one. "Here 'Comes annuder

bloke. Hook it! hook it!"
They abandoned -their intended victim and took to

their heels. Merriwe1l staggered against an iron fence
near at hand; grabbing at it to keep from dropping.
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But Dick was. feeling,stron,g ~ul~atltight.Q:y .this
time, and he insisted on making haste to the cOt'rt.er
where theyt;ould get thet~lley.. .'._' \ '"

LeClaire said he was also botlndaowtl~toWtl to meet
his uncle, who was out of the city an<;l}vo\1J<;lr,etutn
on a late train. . ". _'. ' '. .>.,:,j

"I got into. the city thi$ afternoon," he eX'pfainet!.
"Heard there was to be abasketbaU game,i~Cam
bridge between Harvard and Y~le, so t,!~saQit ..,a~x-
ious to see the~port.I took in tJ1~ ,ga.tn¢.'; . "

'''Did you?" said Dick. "I played in it." '. ,,' .
"What?" cried LeClaire, as theyc.1.m~JortlIb,e~eath

astreet-Iamp.4'you played inthatgame?,'.: . "
'He gave' the Yale man a searching look by: the aid

of the ~treet-lamp.· "
. "vVell. I should, s~yyou did !" he. almost :Shol1ted.
"Perhaps you d~n;t know your own name~ but .Ikt1o~v
it. You're Dick' Merri~ell1" , .. ."

,,-:;,,".

The stranger seized him and helped him .to stand
upon his feet

"Ate you hurt much?" was the question.
"I don'tknow,"'answered Dick; "but I hardly be

lieve I'm $erio'usly injured, though I did get one or two
glancing bumps on the head that jarred me a bit."

"They were hold-up men, weren't they?"
"I should fancy they were. Anyhow. they tried to

hold me up." .
"My uncle lives tight here. Won1t yOu let me help

.you into the house? I'm visiting him for a day or
two."

But Dick braced up amazingly;
44I'm very much obliged. to you,"" he sai& "It was

nervy for you to jump into the scrap the way you did,
and you're exceedingly kind to offer to take mejnto
your uncle's house. Nevertheless, I've importantbusi
ness 'on ha.nd to whicll'·' I must give immediate att~n

UQt1. I can't Wtl.ste time. 1'111' sure I've wasted' too
much already. You see, I was in a. cab that was
sma:shed by a scorching automobile, and afrer that I
took the wrong trolley-.<:ar. I want to get down...towl'l."
· "The car passes the corner yonder.;' .
· "I know it doeS. . t was cutting through this street T rr £ (;. A N A' b:t A N •.

to·reach that corner. Got off another carbatkthete, "I'm ever so much Gbliged, 'Mr,Letlaire~'.~ta;l1ghed
. but couldn't see a trolley coming, and felt like moving' Dick. "You're right~ that's my nam~ '.. Now I,tan

to keep from freezing. This air gets into Ol'1e~S bbnes." remember everythi1lg qUIte well.. The cabmanwanmd
"rhat'sright," laughed the other. "I came from my name and address, but I did.n't give it.to ltimbe

what's supposed to be a'mld country, but· BOston cause I couldn~t just then.. I couldn't evelit~li him
freezes me just the same. My home is in Toront6." that I room in'Dude.eo" ., .' . ". ' .. ,

"lf~ciedI detected' just the slightest peculiarity of . '~I'tri delighted. to' meet you, MerriweJl," $.id.·~
itltonation.oraccenthiyou.r' speech," said Dick. Claire., "I've looked forward to the pleasure forSo11le
"¥-ou't«::notAtrtetrcan or English." time, but I sca.rcelYexpected to m~et .you .undersuch
. "~I'm. French..Ganadian~My name is LeClaire.-" drcutnst~nces. You know we play"you' ice.-h~ck~

,.,,' "LeClaire? Seems to me I've heard that name be- ne~t week in New York.') , -. .... . ."
fore. Isd'tit queer my memory is so upset since the . UWhy, then, youlre-byGeorgetyotire.LeQnLe-
~ecking of· that cab t ·1 beg your 'pamGln,but I C{lti't Claire, the fast man of. the. North Stars. You~re the
even think of my own name." e fellow who is1knownas ttheTerrbrfronitotontb/ ."

'Leclaire whistledsoftiy. expressing his emotions The young Frenc"h-Canadian l~ughed.. .
in that manner. "Some new~paperch~pga.ve'methat alliterative
· . "Whitp.et are you bOund?" he in.quired. title," he M.id•. "Yes, J\{ertiwell, I'm the ''terror from

'. ('Ask me!""laughed Dick. TotOf1~,'but I'\Teheard1thatyOu're.th.e tetr<;>r;Q£all
'~fhave," said LeClaire, puzzled at this bit of Amer- tetrOlil. You play everything. 'You're great a~'root-

ican. slang: . .ball, baseball, .bask~tb~U, and ~~ Attl~ri~ti.sp6t'~land
·'i mean that. I've forgotten.' I know I wasg6l:ng 'yotr9.1so go hi f6tt~tf6sseand i~~~~~ey.'t.,',.:,," ........•. :

down-town sOinewh~re for the purpose of ttreetiiig ~~It Was more by accident than otherWi!5ethatl'l\~'D-

some one." , . pefitd to pl~y basketball. w:th, OUt team to~~igh~\o;ri11
"Really, you're in a bad mess,my friend," said Le-nota re~lu member of t!leti\7~,'ahd'llu1ven~f'pla,yed

Claire. "You have f~r:otttn' your desti'natiot(altd ic¢-h$ckey this yUt, althouth: 1 kve 'pI-icti$eda; Ilttlc
your own name. Truly, don't you think you'd better £Of' the sport therew-:is in it". , •.. " ,
come into the house ?';' . '. "Oh; ig, that' right P" ~ti~d the la~, ;r"t1f T~t.Q'1'!t¢.

,.~ . .' . - '~ . . -,' .. '. . - ,,;:...- .-, .. -.':

....... ,.-.-,
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"1 had the impression that you did everything, and that
you were always on the first teams representing· your
college. That's why 1 felt sure I'd meet you next week
in New York. Here comes a car. We'd better take
it."

a young lady to death if 1 happen to meet one to-
night?" .

"Oh, a Whisk-broom, a little soap and water, and a
bit of coatplaster will fix you first class, ': assured Le
Claire~ __ "I'm disappointed in Boston girls."

"r b d d h II •. h . "Ar"" you·.?"~hey oar e t e tro ey, contInuIng t elr conversa- ~

don. "Rather."

"1 hardly think I'll get down to New York to see . "Why?" .
that game, LeClaire," said Dick. "I decided to let up "\VeIl, somehow, they s'eem too frigid and unemo-

tional tosuit'me. Of course, Fve had little time tofor a while, believing I was going it a bit too stre~-
ousty; but for certain reasons I was pulled into basket- make a·study of them. That's ,only· the opinion I've

b· 11 We nth game but l't looked very blue for s formed by a hasty, superficial observation of the faira • . wo e , ,. u
sex in Beantown." .at one time."

,"Cold and unemotional?" laughed :Dick. "vVhy,
,"That's right," nodded LeClaire. "I thought Har- you know many people hold to the opinion that the

vardhad you beaten. I couldn't see any hope for you. residents of Canada must be that way."
It was that man Claxton who--who-" He faltered "Never was a greater mistake, my friend. You
in confusion. should visit Toronto and meet some of our little French

"Who filled my place," laughed Dick. '''That's right, girls. On my word, they are the finest to be found
LeClaire. Rob Claxton won that game for us. He anywhere. Dark eyes, dark hair, good, rosy cheeks,
never put ap such a game beforectn all his life. It was and just as snappy and chick as they grow.' Why,
,sUnply marvelous. I'm on my way to find him now." they're no more like Boston girlS than Boston girls are

"To find him? Why-" '. like South Sea Islanders."
"He skipped out in a hurry after the game was over. "You interest me," smiled Dick. "I've traveled

I've important business with him." .some, but up to date I've had little opportu111ty. to
"Where do you expect to find him?" , spend much time above our Northern border. ' Sort of
"Why, at the Touraine, possibly, now that it's so waiting. for Canada to annex herself to the United

Iate.'; . ,
States,you know."

"Then you can ride all the way to Boylston Street "Oh, my dear friend," laug'hed LeClaire, "I'm afraid
with me. ' I'll change for the elevated at that station. you're destined to wait avery long time, indeed.
I;m going down to the South Station to me~t my uncle While we respect and admire the people of this coun-
when he arrives." try, we're quite well satisfied to remain as we are,.

.He looked at his watch. giving allegiance to England, but practically inde-
. "Perhaps 1 may be late," he continued. ' "It's getting pendent. We read your hooks" your magazines, and

on toward eleven o'clock now." your newspapers, you know; and it's possible that we're
"And I'm afraid I'll be late, too," said Dick. "Well, quite as well informed 'on matters pertaining to your

I\"e d,on~ my best." country as the most of your citizens. In fact, we're
"You're, lucky to be in as good condition as you are a bit too well informed to feel just at present an ur

with your cash and your watch still in yourdothes," gent longing to throw ourselves into the arms of a
said the youth from Canada. republic which seems overridden with trusts and cor

. "lowe it to you, LeClaire, for I was beginning to porations and political corruption and grafters of every
, weaken when you· charged those thugs and sent them sort and description."
scurrying away~I've got a fancy old headachenow/' "You've been taking altogether too much stock In

-"You've been cut oyer the eye'!' the effusion of the muck-rakers, LeClaire," said Dick.
"Gotthatinthe cab smash,,:up; but didn't notice that· "Oh, but aren't those articles truthful? They can't

my head was aching ttntil after the scrap with those be untrue, for if they were they would be criminally
hol<f..up men. They tried to knock me out with sand-' libelous, and they would land their authors and pub
bags, and I got one or two glancing blows on the . lishers in prison." .
head. Don't kno~ but I told you this b~fore. You "There's no denying that there's more or less truth
see, I'm rather hazy over some things that happened. in the exposures of graft and municipal and political
Think I can make myself presentable so I'll not scare _rottenness which has been going on fO'r some time
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past," confessed Dick.· "These exposures have led the
,people of other countries to cast suspicious eyes upon
us. They have led many foreign nations to regard
us asa people of money~madinstincts, who are ready
to resort to any sort of crookedness or crime in order

· to acquire wealth. No one denies that rottenness
abounds within the borders of the United States, and
these exposures· will do a great· deal toward correcting
this unfortunate state of affairs. Witness the prosecu
tion of the government land-pilferers. Witness the
persistent hammering at the trusts .which defy the laws
of the country. Witness the exposure of corrupt poli
ticians and their necessary withdrawal from public af~

fairs of great prominence.
"We have been growing so fast, LeClaire, that we

haven't had time to hold these trtlsts and grafters in
proper restraint; but now we are due to get busy at:td
straighten these things out, We've been helped by the
·State's-evidence confessions of frenzied financiers,as
well as by the muck-raking efforts of handsomely paid

·maga:dne-writers. All this corruption may give us an
unpleasant odor for the time being, but whertwe get
through house-deaningwe're due to have the rotten

· spots thoroughly cut out and eradicated, .and, although
it may sound a bit like buncombe, I firmly believe that
.the United States of Am~rica is yet in its infancy as a
mighty nation and a world power. .They say this is

·the way Americans blow off steam in foreign countries,
which makes them rather obnoxious, so perhaps I'd
better cork up."

Dick finished with a jolly laugh.
"Yes, I know the impression of people across the

· water is that most Americans are braggers," nodded
LeClaire. "But, living in Toronto, I've had occasion
to meet and become acquainted with hosts of Ameri
cans, and-Hind that they represent all classes, from the
braggart to the chap who is altogether too modest for

•. his own good. You .must corne to Canada, Merriwe1l.
If you shoot or fish. or take pleasure in winter sports,
just hunt me up in Toronto, and I'll guarantee to give
you th~ time of your life. I had hoped you wouldac-

.. company your team to New York, for TO. like to meet
you again. I'ni sorry we can't have a longer time to
gether, but here we are in the subway, and we must

· part at Boylston Street."
On separating they shook hands warmly, with best

wishes for the good fortune of each other. LeClaire
· crossed to the elevated station, while Dick leaped up
the stairs and hurried down toward the Majestic Thea
ter, where he arrived too late to intercept Claxton,
finding the place dark and closed, and not even a light

gle,aming beyond the glass in the top of the stage
door.

."There's one last try for me," said Dick. "It's the
Touraine now. But, somehow, I've got a fee1ini' that
I'll be too late. Somehow, I'm almost sure Claxton
has exhibited himself before June in company with
Elfie Larkin."

CHAPTER V.

CLAXTON GETS HIS EYES OPENED.

His blood coursing like lava in his veins, his head
in a whirl, Rob Claxton stepped off the elevator in

. the Touraine, after being coldlyturiled down by Elfie
Larkin, the little actress over whom he ha<;l grown so
infatuated· of late. That his discomfiture had oc
curred in the presence of Dale Sparkfair made it~ll

the more humiliating andeI}!'aging.. He scarcely real
ized .what was happening when D. Roscoe Arling1:'on
discovered him, seized his arm, and drew him into the
waiting-room, where June rose to meet him~ .

It would be diflic1.tlt, indeed, adequately topottray
the Virgi1)ian's emotions as that charming girl came
.forward and gave him· her hand. Only by ~ .. mig~ty
effort was he able to pull himself together and seCUre.
something resembling self-control.

"Oh, Rob;" said June enthusiastically, "wasn't'that
the most splendid game of basketball? And you \vOn
it, :too! I never was so excited in my lif~neVer.

Somehow, I felt sure you would do just what you did.
I confess I was almost terrified when Dick went off
the floor with an injured arm, but my fear disappeared
almost instantly as I saw you taking his place:'

Her voice sounded faint and far away, and he would
have taken hold of something for support had there
been anything solid within reach.

"It was great work, my boy-great!" cried Mr, 'Ar...
lington. "You were a perfect tornado. Never did
fancy 1:0. care much for that game, but it certainly

. woke me up to-:night: June sent me right down for
you and Dick as soon as possible, but you know there
was a big crowd of. spectators, and by the time I got
to the dres.sing-room you were gone."

"What made you hurry away, Rob?" asked June.
He made an effort'to answer, but at first his lips

. moved without emitting a sound. At length he suc
ceeded in weakly saying:.

t

"I had important business' to look .after."
"What's the matter with you, Rob?" asked the girl
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. an.~iously.. Hyou look so strange. I never saw you "rm sure you are ill, Rob," brea.thed Jun~. uI
l.oQkJike ,this before. Are you ill?" never saw you like this before. There's such a strange~
.. '''1'':'';'1 40n':tknow. I'm not feeling just right.H far-away look in your eyes•. When father brou~At

.. 'fOveidid it, my lad," came ~rom D.· Roscoe Ar.. you into the waiting-room your face was ·flushed and
l~n~on. "I tell you, no man can play such a terrific your eyes looked almost wild~ Now Y'ou're pale."
game as. you put up and not feel a relapse when the "Don't worry about me, June," he said. "rm aU
strai~j is over. You were equal to three Or four or.. right......'deed I am. I didn't e~ct to get into that
dinary.pl~:yers."~me,yo' understand, and it rather surprised me when

"Perhaps that's it," said Rob, feeling a sudden sen- I ,vas given a chance. I cert'nly played right poor in
sation of shame, mingled with a great fear. that she the last game, and that's why they. shelved me. 1 was
should somehow learn the truth and come to despise bound to make up for it if I got a chanee to-night."
him:;· . "Ithought,U murmured the girl-flI thought it pos-

uIf yau have any natural weaknesses, anything like ~ible you saw me waving my Y;;tlefiag; and that was
heart" trouble,". said Mr. Arlington, "such exertions what inspired you to playas you did."
'\vo#ld· be absolutely perilous.".. ' 4'1 saw y<,lU. June," he acknowledgeQ, "and I must

"Where-::-where· is Dick?" faltered Claxton.· admit that· the sight did key me to the highest point.'·
"Oh, he had important business to laok after, also," Here, by busying himself about the ta,ble, the waiter

explained J~ne. "Ifs rather odd that bothof you reminded them that he was ready:to take the order,
should have such dreadfully important matters to de- and Claxton got himself together sufficiently to sug
mapd your attention when the game was finished." gest a dish or two to June, who assured him that she

.. "But he's promised to join us here· as soon as he wanted very little, and ..reliedon his· taste to select it.
ca!,!,"said Jnne's f~ther. "I'm to meet a man here It was thought best not to give an order for Mr. Ar...
to~ight, and I, too, have important business on hand. lington until he should return and state his desires..
That':s what brought me to Boston.U

. . , 44Weren't you sUrPrised to see me up there in the
.. "And that's how I got a chance to. come to Boston. balcony, Rob?Uask~d June, as the waiter departed.

also," laughed June. "When I found father was go- "1 don't know," he answered slowly. "1 was, and I
ing to make this trip I simply threw myself onto him, was not. After your last letter-It
and he couldn't get rid of me." f'Written in haste," she interrupted. (COh. Rob,

Rob had fancied there was quite another reason for what a foolish fellow you are! How you annoyed me
June's appearance in that city, but just now he made n& by writing me the way you did! It was such ahaughty,
reference to this inference. . indignant, accusirig letter. You had no right to write

~"r.ell you what," said Mr. Arlington, tfIthink we'd it. t
• ,..

better see if we can find a table in the restaurant. u1 confess I had not/· he bowed a. bitstifily; ffbut .
Let;s g9 down and have a little nibble at something. yoJ must acknowledge that, hearing the rumors I. had
I'm hungry· myself. We can chat just the game,· you about you and Sparkfair, ther<; was some reaSQn in my
know.'~ demanding an explanation."

'And soRob accompanied them, still feeling dazed . "You did not-simply ask an explanation; you took it
and unsteady, to the Dutch Room of the hotel, where for granted that all the gossip you had heard was true.
they sl!<::ured a table in the Inidsto£ the brilliant throng I've known Dale Sparkfair longer .than I have .you.
ofaiter:'theater people. . . Rob, and I. like him very much."
·it was some little time, however, before a waiter "So I have reasonst.o believe."

could serve them, and Arlington, glancing at his watch, HButI'm not playing two strings to mt.bow. as.you,
stidd~n~ysaid: . so unkindlyhinted. I'm not engaged to Dale' Spark-

('LeClaire might not look for me down here. I'll fair, C?r anybody else, and fljrting with you at the saP'l.e
go,to the officeand leave word forhim. tt time. I knew Dick Merriwell long before lever met

.. 'So June and Rob were left alone for a time. either yooor Dale, and I still esteem him as one of.ny
Both seemedernbarrassed, and Oaxton welcomed dearest friends.~'

the appearance of a waiter to take their order. He "Oh, it's different with Dick," said Rob quickly.
c0!lsultedthe menu, or made a pretense of doing so, "He's a square, honest, open-hearted fellow, and
but the printing upon it s~emed to run togetherjn a Sparkfairisjusta frivolous,. light-headed, conscience-

. blur~ and he sat there, staring stupidly. less chap, who would ·laugh and think it was great
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sport to make another man jealous and break up
friendship such as ours."

"I don't b~lieve you have made a just estimate of
Dale Spatkfair," said June slowly. "Light-headed
and frivolous I know he sometimes appears; but deep
down under ita11 I'm certain he has a just and gener-

"ous heart."
The Southerner squirmed a bit on his chair, recalling

the fact that only a short time previous he had left
Sparkfair smiling amusedly over the manner in which
Elfie ~arkin had coldly cast aside the fellow of whom
she had seemingly grown weary.

"I've no use for Sparkfair," he said, with bitterness
he could not suppress. "It will be for his advantage
to keep out of my path.'~

'!Rob, you're a person of such extreme Jikes and
dislikes that you're not always just," said June.

"Oh, then you tell me to my face that you consider
this man 'Sparkfair my superior."

"I haven't told you so."
"You stated a moment or two ago that you thought

he had a just and generous heart."
"He may have other qualities that are not so attract

ive, Rob."
"Didn't you come to Boston mainly for the purpose

of seeing. Sparkfair ?"
"Not at all. I have a schedule of all the games to

be played between Yale and Harvard teams. I knew
the Yale five was to play in Cambridge to-night. I
knew you were on the five, Roo.". ,. ~

She was deeply hurt, and she stopped" abruptly with
•this much of an explanation. He perceived how he

had wounded her, and made haste to apolofPze..
"I was wrong, June," he confessed. "I beg a thou-

sand pardons.'"
The waiter reappeared and - served them, which

checked this line of conversation for a few moments.
Nevertheless, they were now so absorbed in. eacl1 other
that they seemed wholly oblivious to the throng of
people in that room.

During this brief period of silence, Claxton's mind
was intensely active. Twice his eyes sought the face
of the girl opposite, and each time he felt a thrill of
the old emotion toward her which he had sought to
strangle and crush all in an hour after receiving the
last letter from her. .

He saw in June certain indescribable qualities which
he knew made her, for him, superior to aU other girls,
and he began to wonder how it was that, even for a
short time, he had been able to permit the little actress 
to usurp J unein his thoughts. He knew Elfie Larkin

had never filled June's place in his esteem and affec
tions. He now believed that the vivacious little stage
girl was utterly unworthy Of-the'serious consideration
of any level-headed man. She, he told himself, was
like all her kind, selfish, unscrupulous, heartless.

A little more worldly experience would have taught
him that girls of the stage belong to aU classes, like

- others of their sex; some are frivolous, some empty
headed, some coarse, some refined, some mercenary,
some common; but all have their redeeming qualities,
and many are noble, exaltant, lofty-minded, tender, and
true, like those to be fOtmd in other walks of life.

D. Roscoe Arlington was gone a long time-a very
long tim~. Perhaps he chose to leave them together
in that manner, trusting Jtine, respecting Rob, and re
garding himself as a third party, who might interfere
with their harmless enjoymeht. Certain it was that he
gave them suffici.ent time to come to a thorough under
standing, which they eventually did.

Certain it also was that by the time this had hap~

pened the Virginian was grateful to the fortune. which
had brought it about, and unspeakably ashamed and
annoyed over his recent folly. His eyes were opened
at last, and gradually resentment towa~d Elfie Larkin
and Dale Sparkfair turned to thankfulness· for the fa
vor he believed they had done him.

CHAPTER VI.

A DISTURBING SITUATION•

Having thanked Dale' Sparkfair for the part he had
played in the little drama; Elfie Larkin proposed that
he should take her down to the Dutch Room and treat
her to supper;

"Well, thafs going some," said Dale; "especially af
ter I've just lost a lot of long green certificates with
beauti ful pictures of presidents upon them. This game
to-night leaves me tottering on the verge of the poor
house door. I wagered my entire enormous fortune
upon Harvard, you know."

"Dear me!" said the little actress, with a shrug of
her shoulders. "If you're in such destitute circum
stances, I'll make you'a loan."

"Perhaps it would have been better had you let me
alone to begin with," returned Dale. "Who knows
what dire results this night may bring forth? I feel
that I have mortally offended a scion of ithesunny
South. The gentleman from Virginia gave me one
parting blink that was full-of sudden death. Why,
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.Miss Larkin, it's -more than an even gamble that he me you were going to shake Claxton, and that I ,v'ould
will challenge me to mortal combai If I die, my have to be the scapegoat in the affair~"
blood will be on your heartless head. Say, that sounds l'Oh, I don't like to talk about -it" said ·-the· girl,
a little peculiar, but I'm so agitated that I haven't time "It's too longa story, Mr. Sparkfair. Lef it be sUffi
to collect my conversation.'" . dent to say that Mr. Merriwell regards me as a very

"You look agitated, indeed," scoffed the actress. vicious, dangerous woman, whose sale pUrpOse was to
"Why, you stood there through it all and grinned like lead this noble young Virginian into the road that
a monkey.'l would take him to certain destruction. Mr. Merriwell

"What did you want me to do, little singing bird? had the nerve to come here and tell me as much."
. Didst desire me to glower upon the unfortunate wretch "My eye!" murmured Sparkfair; "that was indeed
to whOt4l you gave the frigid agitation? Miss Larkin, a crust!"
you're all right, but you're captious. You're inclined "He demanded of me that 1 shou~d throw Claxton
to carp somewhat. See Webster's Dictionary. Here over, in order that he might retain the respect and
you have made me a sort of scapegoat to assist you in affections of another ymmg lady, in order that he
shaking a poor chap of whom you have grown tired, might brace up and behave himself so that he wouldn't
and_H be chucked out of college, in order that he might be

"Nothing of the sort, Mr. Sparkfair/' interrupted prevented from breaking the hear-r-r-rut of his poor
the actress quickly. "On the contrary, I had not mother. 'What do you think of that?"
grown tired of Mr. Claxton, but I like hiin better at "And you did it, Elfie1 Gee whiz! I'm flabber-
this moment than ever before-l like him better than ga~ted !"
anyone I know." "1 was boiling with indignation. 1 informed Mr.

"Excepting present company, of course." Merriwell that he had insulted me, and I refused to
"Excepting no one, Dale." accept his orders. Then-then, Mr. Sparkfair, when
"How uncomplimentary! Why, Elfie, you know I he was gone 1 made up my mind thatI'd do exactly as

'alas the idol of your heart You know I bought you he asked me." . '
terrapin and Mumm's and precious stones.~' "You're under the spell of the only and original

"Nonsense, Sparkfair! You couldn't afford to blow Richard Merriwell," said Dale, with pretended solem
.yourself a great deal.· Why, I've met men with plenty nity. "I've been there myself. I've felt the. potent
of real money who were willing to spend dollars on power of his hypnotic eye. It's a. little way he has.
me where you ~ould spend cents. 'l)ey're all alike, When he :tarts ~ut a~d tells a person that, he or she

. and they're all tIresome." - must do a certam thmg, that person has to kotow.
"Won't you please, please except present company?" Don't you think he's a corker, Miss Larkin? Aren't

pleaded Dale.. you a bit smit on him yourself?"
"Oh, yes, in this instance 1 will/' she said, with a "I hate him!" cried the girl, ,vitha sudden fierce:-

weary air. "You're a real nice boy, Dale, but you've ness.· . . .
got an empty upper story." . "Gee whiz I" gasped Dale, dodging' backward.

"Now, isn't that a knock! Why, I fancied all ac-"That's excellent, my dear-a fine piece of acting."
tresses liked fellows who were gay and lively." Her lips curled and she shrugged her shoulders once

"Because you fancied all actresses themselves were more.
gay and lively and empty-hea<ted. You didn't credit "Oh, that's always the way," she said. "Everyone
any of us with serious, honest purposes." seems to think' I'm acting. It's the misfortune of

"And 1 fancy the gentleman from. Virginia holds people who follow the stage for a profession that fe,~
.somewhat the same opinion after his experience this take them seriously. Come, Dale, let's go down and
evening. Elfie, tell me what you meant by saying have some supper. I'm hungry, and I've got to have
that you threw Claxton over on account of Dick Mer- an escort. Claxton would be in your place, only for
rh~ell.· You sent for me, and made me promise to Dick Merriwell and my folly in casting Rob over.
meet you to-night just as soon as possible after the Put my· cloak about my shoulders. I'm ready."
game was over. You told me 1'd' be doing a great "But I'm hardly dressed to escort such a radiant
favor for my friend Merriwell. Knowing you as 1 creature as you, Elfie. If I'd known what 1 was up
do, my fair tripper of the light fantastic, I was feign against, you'd found me all Clarenced up. 1'd put on
to comply. As soon as you got h~ld of me, you told my evening habiliments."
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"N~vermind! pale," she said. "You're all right."
So abSOrbed in. their talk were June and Rob. that

...:t1fey did .not perceive Sparkfair and the actress when

.the latter couple entered the Dutch Room and followed
a waiter toa table. It chanced, likewise, that neither
"Dale nor Elfie immediately nOticed the Virginian and
his companion. They Were seated, and Sparkfair had
given the order," when the little actress gave a violent
start, and betrayed emotion which caused her ~scort

to follow the ,direction of her eyes,and perceive· Rob
and June.

In a moment Sparkfair was in a panic.
"Oh, ye Olympian gods I" he gasped. HIt's June

Arlingtori--June and Cla:>..-ton 1 Me to the tall timber 1
Me to the canebrake! Me to a cave in some vast

.wilderness !" .

"What's the matter with you?" demanded Miss Lar
kin. "Sit down."

He had started to rise, but he dropped back limply
upon the chair.

IlLook here, Elfie," he whispered, leaning across the
table. "that's the girl I'm plumb gone 011. There's
only one girl in the world for me, and she's Itwith a
capital 1. If she sees me here with you-well. my
funeral's to-morrow." .

"But she's here with Cl~on."

"Yes, and it's a race between us to see who scoops
the purse. We've been' going it neck -and neck, and
here I'm making a break. If she ever spots me, Elfie,
I'll be distanced by that man."

"Are you a coward, Dale? Are you going to run
away and leave me? Haven't you any nerve?"

"Oh, yes/' he answered dolefully. "I've got nerve
e~ough to stay right here and meet my finish. I'm up
against it, and! may as well take my medicine." .

i "So that's the girl Claxton is smitten on 1 .So she's
the channer for whom I've been compelled to give him
up l And, according to you, she's a flirt herself. Now,
Mr. Sparkfair,. I can imagine a very interesting situ
ation. I can imagine you taking me over to' that table
and introducing me to this girt" .
.. "You've got a vivid imagination, Miss Larkin.
You're stretching it to the limit. Nay, nay, not for
little Dale."

"1 can imagine myself being very affable," the ac
tress went on. "It amuses me to think how dread':'
fully upset and frightened Mr. Claxton would be. If
I chose, I could queer him with a vety few words.
'Why, Dale, if you· want that girl very bad, I'll agree 
to make her so sore On Rob Claxton that you'll have

the inside track, and he will never again be in t:.;;
race. \iVhat do you say?" .

"Now, here's where you misjudge me a whole lot,
Elfie," came grimly from Dale. "As much as I':rn
struck on June Arlington,asintenselyas I long to cut
Cl~on out and carry her off in victorious triurilph, I
would not think of entering into such a· scheme as you
propose. If I can't win her on the level, and do it
alone, without any such aid, I'll lose her-and die of
a broken heart."

The final words were uttered with a solemn, pathetic
intonation that made' them· absolutely ludicrous, atld
Elfie Larkin laughed in spite of herself.

"Spark," she said, "you're the limit. But you're
really ~ nice boy, and I like you."

"Steer .off, steer off!" he warned. "We've had an
understanding that it's purely Platonic friendship be
tween us. I know I'm ravishing, I know I'm irre
sistible, I know that I must be a dreadfultemptatidn
to you, but wouldst have a man· wholo~ed another-?
Nay, nay, Pauline. Such a fate would be like a living
death. Pretty good, eh? Got that last line out of one
of Bertha M.Clay's. Say, Lark, my girl, don't you
think I would have made a success on the stage?"

"As a clown, yes."
"Right in the solar plexus! Down and out. Look,

Miss Larkin I On my word, there's Dick Merrhvell
himself toddling right tQward us! I'm going to collar
him and tell him how his machinations have .mined
our reputations~"

CHAPTER VII.

PLAIN TALK.

Dick discovered Sparkfair and Elfie Larkin ere his
eyes located Rob and June. Needless to say, he was
surprised and relieved by what he beheld. . He could
not quite understand hoW' this situation had come about,
but there was Claxton talking SO earnestly with June
that neither of them seemed aware of the presence of
anyone else in that room;.whileat a table not far
away sa:t Sparkfair and the actress, Dale glowering on
him as he approached, and Miss Larkin giving· hitll
anything but a friendly look.

Solemnly Sparkfair signaled for Merriweil to· pause
beside the table. Rising, Dale looked straight· into
Dick's eyes, and remarked:

flSir, you have run me into an open siding and! am
wrecked. _I regarded you as the friend of my bosoU1,
but in yourt.tnwh91esome anxiety to preserve the repu-
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tation of yonder son of Virginia you have sent me
bumping on the shoals of destruction."

"My dear Spark," smiled Dick, "you're as full (if
inetaphor as usual You do slap together figures of
speech to beat the band."

"I wou~d have you understand I'm not frivolous in
the slightest," retorted Dale; "Do you know what
you have done?"

"I thought you were telling me:"
"You've fixed it up all fine and fancy for your gen

tlemanly chum from Virginia so that he has once more
g~thered himself next to June Arlington; while I,in
helping carry through your vile plot, have made my
self look like a two-spot. Hereafter June will regard
me as a John11Y whose chief aim and ambition in life
is to supply ladies of the stage with hot birds and cold
bottles:"

"You seem to be casting the opprobrium heavily
upon my spoulders," laughed Dick, not a whit discon
certed; "but I must admit that I don't quite under
stand how all this came about. When I entered this
room I fully expected to find Miss Larkin supping
with Claxton."

"Do you realize, you monster," said Dale, "what
you have done for her? You have forced her to give
up a good thing who had Qpened his heart and his
pocketbook to her."
. "Really," said Dick, "I thought Miss Larkin de

clined to do anything of the sort."
"I did," she said, her voice hoarse and unnatural.

"I refused when you came to me with your proposition
that I should demean myself!'

"Demean is good, Elfie," murmured Dale. "That
certainly is warm, idiomatic language. Cut him an
other slice "Off the same piece.· Hand it right out to
him, and let it sizzle."

"Don't be so silly, Dale," she protested. "I hope
you're satisfied, Mr. Merriwell, now that I've made

. myself look like a cold-blooded fish to"Rob Claxton."
"More idiom," came from Dale. "Good stuff, too.

I'll bet on you, Elfie."
"Th " ·d D· k "I' I d .en, sal IC, me. to mfer that you

changed your mind and opened Claxton's eyes by ptU
suing the plan I proposed."

CtImade him believe that I was just as heartless as
you would have him think me."

"But she roped me into the game. That's where
my kick is comin~" growled Dale. "She sent for me
to help her out. I had to be present during all the
agony. You see, I'm supposed to be the ravishing
gentleman whom she prefers to Mr. Claxton. I'm the

Willie boy for whom she gave little Rob the g. b. You
should have seen your lava-tempered Southerner glare
at me with the eye of destruction. Now, alas, re
stored to the society of Miss Arlington; the only girl
for whom I ever really gave a rap, Claxton is utterly
unaware that I'm on earth, and that a short time ago
he was fluttering around Miss Larkin like a moth
near the flame of a candle. Dick, there was a time
when I regarded you as my great rival for the smiles
of June Arlington; but when 1 began to suspect that
you were not quite so fonnidable in the field" when I
found it was only a hot-blooded Virginian that I was·
up against, I plumed myself that I'd have easy walking
carrying off first money. Now, however, having as
sisted Elfie in her foolishness, I find that I'm not efen
in the running. If I'd only kept away from this room,
it might have been all right. But here I am with· El
fie, and I can't get out of it."

"Mr. Merriwell," said the· actress, in a low tone,
"I've got a very few words I'd like to say to you. Sit
down, so that you won't attract attention. I don't
fancy having every one in the'vicinity staring at us.'
The waiter has placed a chair for you."

Dick accepted the chair.
"Before either 'of you say anything farther," he

said, "1 want to express my appreciation of what you
have done. It was a splendid sacrifice."

'~Retain your withered bouquets," said Sparkfair.
"I had no thought whatever of. making a sacrifice.
There was no tinge of n,obility to my performance. I
didn't know June Arlington was in Boston, and I'm
still;wondering how it happens she's here."

"She came on with her father, who has business in
. ,'., . " '.

Boston. She was at the basketball game to-night."
"Alas !"groaned Sparkfair. "Tell it not in mourn

ful numbers. Had I known such was the case, my
heart would have been fired and ~y arm nerved to
victory. .So she saw the gentleman from old Vir
ginyah when he reaped a scalp for Yale, and ind-

, dentally covered himself all over with glittering glory!. . . . ,
The situation is even worse than I had fancied."

Elfie Larkin was waiting with patience and ad
mira~le self-restraint, but the expression of her. face
and the look in her eyes indicated that she was de
termined to have her say and make her words plain.

"If you're through with your pyrotechnics, Dale,"
she said, "I'd like totell Mr. Merriwell something."
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"Up goes the white light Track's clear.. Go
~~d~i· . .

:'F~Without dQubt, Mr. Merriwell/' said the actress

~Idly, i'yO\1·h~v~ reasons to fancy most women of the

stage thoughtless, frivolous, changeable, and the pas.
sessors of neither deep feeling nor honest sentiment.

We are judged by the great mass of common people
Who follow our profession. Would you judge men

and women in other walks of life by the masses?
Would you think such a method fair IP'

'~No, indeed:! answered Dick, at once. "Nor did I
form my estimation of your character in any such man

ner, Miss Larkin. I regarded you.as wholly different
from the majority of girls to be found on the .stage,"

'~Did you, indeed? Theil it's rather remarkable that

you s'hould come to me with the proposition you placed
before me this day. It's singular that you should

fancy me so indifferent to the attentions of an honor
able chap like Cla>.."ton that I would willingly cast hini
over and lead him to believe me empty-headed, cold
blooded, and heartless. I want to tell you now, Mer
riwell, that I've· never before met a chap I Liked as
well as Oaxton.u

"You see, that lets me out, Dick," murmur€d Dale.

"Like' Spark/' continued Elfie, "most of them are
frivolous; .and ~here's no real meaning to their words

when they profess admiration or affection. Some of

them are coarse, some callow, some ridiculous, and

many nauseating. 1£yo1..1 let them buy you a supper.
thefthink they havebO'l,lght further privileges. 'Spark

has always been' a gentleman ; I give him that credit.

Rob Claxton isa thoroughbred gentlema.n by nature,
andcouldnft be anything else.. He's notsiUy, or

frivolous,or two--faced. You· told me he was pbor.

Did you think that would make any difference about

my liking him? If so, you were wrong. It did make
. a dHrerer.ce about one thing, for I had supposed hhn

well-to.;.dowhen'I permitted him to spend his money
upon me ashe did. .This'moment I'd rather be 'drink

''-jng beer and eating frankfurters with· Rob ,Ga:xton

·than tb be· dining .on quail and champagne with any
other man. ··Yet I followed out your instructions, Mr.

Merriwell.. I gave him every reason to regard me
:withdisctain to '!he end of the ·chapter.

"Just why I diel thisI can;t tell you; but I· seerrled
to feel a mingling ~f r~sons•. One reason was' be,.
cause you did come to me 'and ask me in ~l1ch ~ m~n

nero The other reason was ~eca,use yo:u .led J";le:,,~O

believe it was the only .course to. save Claxton from

making a: fool· of himself, possibly from disgracir1g
himself and being fired from coIlege. ... You drew a
fine, fanciful picture of a heart.,;broken, invalid lnother

going down to her grave in sorrow ov~r the reckless
ness of her son, for which I, an actress, wa~· Whqlly
responsible. Perhaps I was a fool, but I letyouirtflu,.

ence me, and I did as you would have me do. YOi.t
ought to be satisfied. Perhaps you think it hasn'f cost

meanythingi Perhaps you fancy I'll target thewl~ple
thing in a day or two? But I tell you I'm not' what
yo:utoo~ me to be." .. "

"Miss Larkinl yOl.l are wholly wrong in your idea of
what I took you to be. Last night! met you in the

Thorndike. For the first time you learned that it was
against rules for Claxton to drink champagne and keep
the hOUfS he had been keeping. You sent .the cham

pagne away from your table, When you did that,I
made up my mind that I wa.s not wrong in fancying
you unlike the usual order of stage girls-in believing
you a person with idea).s and a high sense of right

and wrong. It was then that I made up, my mind
toappeai to you as I dici.Perhaps you thin~ it was
easy for me. Truly, it was one of the most difficult

.tasks' I ever perf,ormecl. Honestly, .my soul. revolted
and rebelled, and 1 was compelled to force myself to

face you. By your action you have proved to me that
you are not frivolous and heartless, but that ypuare a

superiorgirll and l' admire you ~ceedingly.'" .

"Thanks {"she breathed disdainfully•. "It's notyour

admiration or your good opinion that I care a penny's

worth for... It's thatof-·-·'1
. .' . - .'. . .,' .

"Claxton,U interrupted Sparkfair, in a low tone;,-;-

"he··s. spotted us at .last. ,]pne sees us, too; .. The 'Jig

is up! The fat's .in the fire.' But notice'· with what

serenity I return Miss Arlingtoit'S bow.". "," -; " ..
Even as his lips were murmuring these words; D...te

gave June a beaming smile and a, jolly bow ofrecog
.nition and·apparentpleasuie.·
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE SUSPENDED SWORD.

While June was both surprised and pleased to dis
cover Sparkfair and Dick at the near-by table, it can
not be said that Rob Claxton experienced the same
emotions, for he did not over~ook Elfie Larkin.

~'Oh, Rob," said June, "there's Dick and Dale!
And who's that handsome girl?" .

Claxton choked a bit and hesitated ere replying:
"That-that girl?" he faltered. ''VVhy, she's-she's

an actress, I believe."
"An actress? 'Why, I wouldn't take her for one.

Are you sure, Rob?"
"Oh I' - J "..• ,yes, m sure? une.
~'Do you know her name?"
"It's-it's Larkin, I believe-Elfie Larkin. Yes,. . ,

that's right. She's in the 'Bird of Paradise' company,
ptaying at the Majestic this week."

"Why, 1 wonder how Dick and Dale happen to
know hed" murmured June, somewhat perplexed over
this. "I've always been anxious to meet a real actress."

The Virginian felt a sudden throb of alarm.
"1 hardly think you'd find them as interesting as

you fancy they must be, June," he'said. .
"That girl looks refined and pleasant."
"Perhaps she is," muttered the Southerner.
"You speak as if you doubted it."
"Oh, no, not at all, June; you misunderstood me."
"Well, anyhow, I like her looks, and I'd really en-

joy meeting her."

Claxton's alarm rose swiftly, and became something
resembling panic.

"Your father ought to be back by this time,'" he
said, "If he saw you with an actress--."

"He wO'1.tldn't mind; '. Father's not narrow-minded.
He's very liberal, indeed." .

"But you know girls are inclined to get false no~'

tions about the stage and stage people, and parents
don't like to have them meeting such people."

~'Iknow my father wouldn't wish me to make irtdis
criminate acquaintances among stage people, but the
fact that Dale and Dick know that young lady makes
it certain that she is all right."

.Cold perspiration began to form on the. Virginian's

forehead. He felt that he was up against it, al1dal..

ready he was berating himself because he had not con
fessed at once that he knew Elfie Larkin. Indeed, he
was inclined to believe he had made a serious blunder
in hiding the fact that he knew the little actress very
well indeed, and had desperately sought her society
after. receiving that unpleasant letter from June, He
had been taken so much by surprise, however, that he
had unthinkingly followed the course which now
threatened disaster.

This thihg happens constantly to almost everyone.
There seem to be reasons why a person desires to hide
sOJ;l1ething from another, a.nd those reasons may beaf
an honorable nature, springing, perchance, from a de
sire to save trouble and injured feelings. And when
caught suddenly in a position that demands instant
action, a false course is chosen. Having ma~e. the
first false step, others follow from necessity,' and it
is not long before the unfortunate victim finds him
s.elf entangled in such a mesh that it appears impos
sible for him to extricate himself with any vestige of
self-respect or honor. It is the case that the most
thoughtful and conscientious persons are the ones more
frequently involved I in such self-constructed snares.
Were the unfortunates more given to that frank out
speaking which jars for a brief time, irritates, and
often produces wounds and anger, these traps of fate
or circumstance w01+lda]most always be avoided.'

Fortunately for Claxton, at this juncture Mr. Ar
lington was seen. approaching,' followed by a thin,
dark-faced, middle-aged man, at whose heels trod the
Canadian youth, Leon LeClaire.

"Well, well," smiled D. Roscoe Arlington, as he
.re:;hed the table. "How are you"getting along, chil
dren? Didn't wait for me, did you ?That was right.
I must beg pardon for being absent so long, but, you
see, I ran across a couple of old friends in the office,
and I found it almost impossible to shake them. Got
rid of them at last, and then I met Mr. LeClaire· and
his nephew. LeClaire, this is my daughter, June, and
this is a friend of ours from Virginia, Mr. Claxton."

Rob was standing, and he bowed with all the courtli
ness of a Southerner over the hand extended to him
by Henry LeClaire. ,.
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:.\ext Leon LeClaire was introduced, and, chairs
being brought, the entire ,party gathered around the
table, to the positive exclusion cf anyone else, which
filled Claxton with untold' relief.

Leon LeClaire turned his att~ntion to Rob, saying:

"I had the. pleasure of seeing you play basketball
to-night. It was the finest game of th~ kind I ever
witnessed. You were the star of the team."

"Thank you, suh," murmured Rob, flushing. "I
did my best to win for Old Eli."

"Oh, didn't he playa splendid game, Mr. LeClaire!"
breathed June. "I was there, too. I saw it all."•

Leon was struck by the sweetness of her voice, her
charming manner, and her undeniable beauty. In a

mOment he was telling himself that here, at last, was
a girl that came up to his ideal.

"He should be the hero of his college on his return,
Miss Arlingto.n," said Leon. "1 beg your pardon, but
you're not a Boston girl, are you? I know your father
came on to meet my uncle upon business, but, from
some of their conversation which I overheard, I'm led
to believe that you' have. n6t always lived where you
reside now."

"No, I'm not a Boston girl," answe,red June; with a
laugh. "Why do you ask?"

"Because there's something about you-something
indescribable-which makes you seem different-vastly
different-from my hastily formed, idea of Boston
girls. I met a teammate of yours a while .ago, Mr,
Gluton, and met him under rather exciting circum
stances, too. He was being held up by footpads. , I.
,had th& good fortune to frighten them away."

. .
"A teammate, suh?!' exclaimed Rob. "Why, wp-om'

do you mean?"

"Dick¥erriwell/'

"Oh I"~ preathed J ~.me, in astonishment "h th;\t
'really true? Why, there's Dick now, over at that

table yonder."

LeClaire looked around swiftly and saw Merriwell.

"By Jove I" he said, "the fellow has managed to
primp up a bit. The way he's sitting, you can't see
that he has a cut over his right eye. Oh, it's a me're
scratch, Miss Arlington-a mere scratch. He didn't

get iti11 the fight with the footpads, either. He was
in a cab that was struck by an automobile."

By this time June' was pale and excited.
"Goodness!" she exclaimed. "What will happen to

Dick next? Is it really true thathe's been through
such adventures since the finish of that.· basketball
game?"

"'We'll hear from him in a moment," said LeClaire.
"He'seoming over."

Merriwell came to the table·and paused, dropping his
left hand on LeClaire's shoulder and smiling down at
him, after greeting June.

"My dear fellow," he said, "I didn't expect to see
you again to-night. It's rather odd."

"A bit singular," said Leon.. "I told you my uncle
was to meet a man on important business' to-night, anq
it turns out that the man is, Mr. Arlington. Uncle
Henry, this is Dick Merrhv'e1l, of Yale."

Henry LeClaire rose and held out his hand to Dick.
"You'll excuse my left, sir," said Dick. "I got a

twist of the shoulder in the basketball game to-night.
That shoulder is feeling much better, but I don't care
to use my right arm unless necessary."

"Oh, these games, these. games," said Henry Le
Claire. ,"The youngsters are· going wild over them.
Now, here's Leon, all absorbed in' ice-hockey. Pm
sure he will get seriously hurt at it some day." .

"Dick!" . ,

It was June who spoke, and he turned quickly to
her.

"Rob tells me the girl with whom you were taUdng
a .few '1110I),1e~~S ago-.,..the OIle wjth Spark.fair-:i~ ~n

actress:'

Merriwell lifted his eyes to those <;:if Oaxton,. and
~awa lookof appeal telegraphed in a twinkling from
the orbs of the Virginian.' .

"Yes, that's right," he nodded. "She is.!'
"You know I'm;anxious to meet a real actress, .and

have a talk with her."
The Southerner forced a laugh.
t'I'vedone my handsomest to discourage her, Dick."
June frowned and pouted the least bit.
"You'll give me the impressioilthat there's some~

thing wrong about Elfie Larkin if you aren't careful,
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Rob," she said. "I should dislike very niuch to think
that. You know her well, don't you, Dick?"

"Not very welL" . .
'tBut you know her well enough to tell what sort

of a person she is, .else you'd not be seen here at the
Touraine with her. ISn't she respectable?1t

"I believe she is thoroughly so," was' Dick's deliber

ate answer.

"Well, then there's no reason why I shouldn't meet

her, is there? I'm sure father won't object."

"Eh? What's that, June?" came from D. Roscoe

Arlington. "What were you sayingr'
She explained at once, and, naturally, Mr. Arlington

and Henry LeClaire glanced round at the actress.

"Oh, that. girl, eh?" said LeClaire. "Why, she's

clever-really clever. I took in the 'Bird of Paradise,'
and it's my opinion Elfie Larkin should be the star of
the piece; instead of Lulu Barrington. WhO's the chap
·with her?"

."A Harvard man and a friend of mine," said Dick.

June put out her hand and touched that of Merri-
well.

"Dick," she said, "I wish to meet Miss Larkin/'
Claxton CQuid not wholly conceal his anxiety.

"Here's the waiter," he put in at this point. "Can't

yoti find a seat, Merriwell? Can't you sit up to this
table?"

"There doesn't seem to be any room."

"There's a larger table yonder, gentlemen,"said the
waiter. "If you wish, you may have that table. No

trouble at all about moving you over to it."
"Oh, let's move/' said June. "We'll have to pass

the table at which Dale and Miss Larkin are sitting.

You can introduce me then. Dick."

The Southerner felt like sinking through the floor.
Dickcame'to his rescue at once•.

"I can't stop, June." he said. "No, I won't sit
<lawn:'· .

·But Ju,:,-e wasIiot to be baffled in this manner.
"I like that other table better, anyhow:' she _e

'dared. "We'lltCike it, waiter."

Claxton felt that there .was no eseape. He im

agined the scene that would take place. He pictured
,them pausing at Sparkfair'stable and being introduced

to the actress. He almost seemed to hear her kne!1ful

words: "I have met Mr. Oaxtan bef()fe.. I know him

·quite well" .. . .
But ·now, just when his tonnent of tear had reached

its most acute point, he discovered Sparkfair and Elfie
Larkin rising to leave the room. He saw Dale ar
range the cloak upon the shoulders of the actress, and

he held his breath. fearful lest June should observe
this.

She did not notice it, however. uutil Sparkfair and

his companion were passing out of the room. She
was greatly disappointed over the lost opportunity of
meeting Elfie Larkin, but Rob felt as if he had been
spared. for a time, although it was still true· that the

sword hung suspended above his head as bya single

thread.

CHAPTER IX.

APPREHENSION •

Tuesday evening of the following week'a bunch of

Didc's friends gathered in his room. Claxton was
among them, yet he took little part in their- chattering,

joking, and la.ughter. When-they slapped him on the

back and told him what a. great basketball player he

was, he shook his head, smiling almost sadly and pro
testing that they did him altog,ether too much honor.
Efforts to enliven him were vain, and finally. they gave

.up. the most of them fancying it was a mood the

.Southerner would soon shake off if let alone. .
. ..

Tucker had brought his mandolin~ and he played a

number of lively _pieces which set their ~et tapping.

In time· t~e jesting lapsed. and s~me one ~poke o·f ice
hockey..

"I used to be some pumpkins at that game," de
clared Bouncet Bigelow, with a wave of his fat hand.·

"That ~as one thing I could do. .But I'm all out of

condition now. I'm altogether too thin and emaciated
to play. I haven't put on skates but once· this year,

. . , - .
and. it was almost· too much exertion to push mysel.f
arourid over the ice."

"It must he confessed," nodded Dick, "that, for your
size, you were a lively man .on runners, Bouncer. I
never could understand it."
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Greg McGregor, pulling at his crooked pipe, spoke "The best men play regularly with the teams to which

,l1P: they belong. It's doubtful if seven of the fastest play-
I<Wonder if Yale will stand any show against those ers in Canada could be gotten together for such a

c;anadians? I am inclined to think the chapsfromthe trip as this/'

, frosty North will prove too much for Hackett's team." "And if," laughed Dick, I<seven of the fastest play-
"You're an old pessimist," cried Tucker. "You're ers in Canada were gotten together for such a trip,

prophesying evil." Yale would not be in the game against them. Select

I<I'm not prophesying," declared McGregor. seven of the swiftest hockey-players in Canada, and
"Well,.you're hinting, and that's pretty near the same turn them loose at the game in any part of the world;

thing. Nobody thought Yale could beat Harvard at and I'll-well, if I was a betting-man, I'd go the limit
basketball." on them."

"Nor could they," said McGregor, "if Merriwell I<Is it your belief, Merriwell," inquired McGregor,
hadn't gingered up the team and" Oaxtonhadn't "that Yale will have a weak team to face in New

, ,

played the game of his life in, the last half., ,I say, 'York Saturday?"

Claxton, I believe, you're a member of our hockey- "Far from it. It's my belief that Yale will have

team, aren't you?" to face a very swift team, and the blue will be lucky
"Yes, suh," nodded Rob. I<I've been playing with to win."

the forwards lately." I<Just about what I said," nodded the Scotchman.
"Well, now tell us yourself, give us your honest· "Gentlemen, I believe I could pick seven men in this

opinion, do you believe Yale has a chance against the room who would be able to go out and make your ice-
Canadians ?" hockey team play like blazes to win."

"Yes, suh," answered Rob at once; "I believe we 1<1 doubt it, suh-I'doubt it," said Oaxton. I<If
have a chance. It would be right conceited, to say I you have such belief, why don't you get your team
believe we are sure to win, ~or there are some good together? We practise every day. Sometimes it's
players among the North Stars." mo' or less difficult to get up a good fast scrub team

"For' instance," put in Merriwell, "Leon LeClaire, to make us work hard. Bring out your picked team,
the chap they call the 'Terror from Toronto.' " Mr. McGregor-bring it out to-morrow." ,

A cloud came to Rob's face. I<Thanks for the invitation," nodded the Scotchman,
"I hardly think, Dick," he observed, "that LeClaire with a smile. _"Maybe I'll accept. Let me see. Here's

'is the only fast man among the Stars, or even the MerriwelI, Buckhart, Tucker, and Joneg.;-four good
fastest. They ha"e Grondines, a great rusher, and men. They would make a pretty good line, rm think
Picton, a marvelous good point." iog. Bigelow, dp you suppose you could wake up'

"Ihave learned since meeting LeClaire," said Dick, and play'anywhere near as well as you did a year.
, '."that he once belonged to a champion ice-hockey team ago ?"

of Canada. These North Stars, of course, don't rep- "Gee whiskers!" wheezed Bouncer~ "I dunno. ' I
resent the country, or even any special section of it, almost doubt it. Still, by George! I wouldn't. mind
having been picked up for the purpose of makIng-an trying."

expedition down this way and getting some sport play- "There's another. Now, of courSe, I'd like to play

ing hockey." myself; but if there's any other man who, is bet-

"Therefore," came solemnly from, Jones, "it's likely ter--"
they're all the more formidable. "It's likely this "We couldn't think of leaving you out, Greg,!' cried
picked team is composed of the best men to be selected Dick. "And you must remember, my shoulder is still
from various Canadian teams." ---abit stiff and lame."

"l. doubt it,.suh," liaid Claxton, shaking his head. "Well, what do you s~y" fellows?" asked the big-
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boned, freckled Scotchman, ignoring Dick's reminder
about his shoulder. "Shall I notify Captain Hackett
that we would like to play his team for practise to
morrow? Shall we get together on the ice for a
short time before the practise game, s? that we can
limber up and get a little team-play? \Vho's for it?"

"Count me," came from Tucker.
"Ve:ily, 1 will make a stagger at it," said Jones.
"'Waugh I" exploded Bt.tckhart. "I'm in."
"And 1 know Dick will be ready for anything of the

sort," declared Greg. "That makes the team, for I'm
'reckoning on you, also, Bigelow."

"Well~ we can have a little fun, even if they wipe
the ice up with us," laughed Tucker, strumming the
mandolin.· "1 move that Captain McGregor be in
structed to issue a challenge:'

"U;t's not put it in that form," objected McGregor.
"Let's depend on Claxton to speak to Captain Hackett
and suggest that we are willing to give the regular
team a practise whir1." ,

This proposition met with general favor, and Clax
ton agreed to speak to Hackett.

Tommy Tucker wa~bled a little ditty without invita
tion, and several of the boys joined in the chorus;

"Come, come, Rob," urged Merriwell; "get into the
game."

The Southerner shook his head.
"I don't feel like singing such songs to-night," he

said. "Excuse me, Dick. I don't knoW' just why,
but I'm depressed-l have a presentiment of impend
ing trouble of some sort."

"Oh, get rid of such presentiments," laughed Dick.
"You ought to feel first-class."

The others were still singing; so that this conver
,sation between .MerriweU and the Virginian was car-
•
ned on under cover of that "close hamlony,"as
Tucker laughingly called it.

When they had finished, the little chap hopped down
from his·· usual perch on the study-table, skipped over
to Claxton, and, with a sweeping bow, extended the
mandolin.

uThe gentleman from the Old Dominion will now
favor us with a song of his own selection," announced
Tommy. "Rag-time and ~opica1.doggerelhe ~ews."

"l'd rather not, Tucker," said Rob, attempting to

.retUrn the mandolin.

"Oh, come on," gurgled Bigelow. "I like to hear
yOu sing, Claxy. ,Your songs are always so soulful
and touching. These other fellows have a way of car
roling about Maggie Murphy's home, or Sallie Mc
Gillicuddy's alley, or something like that, and it gets
to be a devilish bore. Sing us one of the old songs,
do. These modern ~oving-pieture afflictions are crim
inal, to say the least. Their perpetrators should be
arrested, tried, and executed."

"Bouncer," said Dick laughingly,"! most heartily
agree with you. I think the moving-picture song is
the full1imit. In .the old times they wrote songs with
real, true sentiment, but now they're all alike, as you
say, about some one's alley; ,or home, 01' marching
away to war, or some stale, overworked rot of that
sort."

Thus urged, Rob softly strummed the strings of the
mandolin, a far-away light creeping into his eyes.

"Perhaps," he said, "my song may sound a little
conventional, but, somehow, I like it just the same-·
somehow, the words and the melody get a hold on
me,"

Tucker popped back to the top of the table, motion
ing for everyone to be silent, and finally" the Vir-.
ginian sang his song:,

"The melodies of Old Lang Syne recaIl the years gone by
.And the old plantation homestead 'neath the sunny Southern sky,
Where the air is evetpregnant with the odor of the rose,
Down-by the S'wanee River where the sweet magnolia grows.

"Infancy I can hear again the minstrels in the gloam-
'The ringing of the banjo and the words of 'Home Sweet Home';
'Twas a song sung in the moonlight ere the darkies sought repose
Down by the S'wanee River wh<;fe the s:veet mag11t:'lia grows.

"Oh, sweet and mournfull;l1elodies that free me from all pain,
To the land of heart's desire they take me back again,
Where cotton-fields in picking-time resemble fields of sno,w
Down by the S'wanee River where the sweet magnolias grow."

As he sang he wove upOn them the spell of his own
sadness and oppression. \Vhen he had.finished, they
were unable to ~t it off, and finally the party broke
up, the callers departing to their rooms. Claxton him~

self .lingered until he was the only one besides Buck
hart and Merriwell. Finally he rose to leave. ,

"Shake it. Robt" advised Dick, once more. "In this
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It was a decisive stroke, that sent dismay into the
hearts of those on the defensive.

.The whistle shrilled.

;A goal had been scored thus quickly by the regular
team.

Some of the spectators shouted with derisive amuse
ment, for such· work seemed to indicate that the scrub
had· rio chance whatever against Captain H~ckett's

team.

As the teams shifted positions and prepared for the

second face-off, the silvery tinkle of bells came drifting

across the ice, and, looking up, Rob Claxton started

in astonishment to behold upon th~ shore a double::

CHAPTER X.

THE THREAD IS CUT.

world there's enough real trouble to depress a fellow, ;But Dick M.erriwell had analyzed the regular team,
withovt looking ahead for iroagirtaty·e.jlla that may 'unerringly picking out its strong points and its weak
never happen." .nesses. In those ravid consultations before play be-
:. At the door the Virginian paused and turned to hisgan, Merriwell did not fail to impress upon his .com'"
friend,who had accompanied him. rades just how to make the most effective onslaught

"Dick," he saidi in a low tone, "I can't forget what against the regu~ars, and also how to maintain the best
an ass I' made of myself a short time ago, and, some- fight when placed upon the defensive. Although Me
how, I still have a feeling that n~:y folly will meet its. Gregor was the recognized captain of the scrub, it was
just puni~hment. My experiences with life have taught Dick who did nearly all the coaching.

me that a man seldom escapes harvesting whatever he A bunch of fellows, gathered on a little point of
sows. I added to my foolishness by my failure to be shore, gave the scrub a cheer as the two teams made
honest and square with June. Had I told her the ready for the face-off. '.

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, she . In that face-off Hackett and Buckhart contended for
migh: have forgiven me, and I'd not have :~is thing the puck, and the captain of the regulars got it aw~y
hangIng over me, ready to drop any mo~ent. from the Texan.

I

In a twinkling the players were in motion. Hackett
shot the rubber across to Cohen, who avoided Merri
well by snapping the' disk to Ball. Ball took it past
Buckhart, who had not fully recovered, alld found him
self blocked by Bouncer Bigelow. When he made an·
effort to dodge the huge fellow, he was astonished to
find Bigelow marvelously quick on his skates. This
forced Ball to paf3S the puck, or lose it, and it was
Claxton to whom he snapped it in a twinkling.

The Virginian was in position to shoot for a goal,
and he lifted the rubber with a sharp, snappy swing
that sent it whirring forward about three feet from
the ice.

Mc.Gregorgrabbed for the disk with his hand; but
lost it.

Actording to the plan arranged in such an im
promptu manner, the scrub team organized by Mc
Gregor got out upon the ice the following afternoon,
and met the regular Yale seven, commanded by Cap
tain Hackett. Somehow, a host of college lads had
learned that a team made up· of Merdwell's friends
were to give the regulars ~ go, and this brought a
crowd of fellows eager to witness the sport. The
shores in the vicinity of the plot of ice set off for the
playing-field were lined with spectators.

McGregor's seven put up some practise and held
a number of consultations. befo;~ the. regulars. were
ready to begin the game. .

Finally a referee was chosen, and the two teams
took their places on the ice.

1ti8 certain that few of those spectators expected
.to see the regulars defeated: ano it. is .likely that many
of them believed that the unpractised scrub would be
overwhelmed in a hurry.

But, barring the lack of practise, every man of Me..
Gregor's· selection was a hockey-player of skill and
experience. In past times they had played together
and done mor~ than creditable work. To be sure,
they were handicapped by the fact th~t this was their

. .
first game of' the present season.
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sleigh, containing, besides the driver, D. Roscoe Ar
lington, June, and-Leon LeClaire. June and Leon
we:r~ together upon the reat· seat.

;The Virginian was struck sharp and hard' by that
same feeling of impending trouble which had caused
him to be so downcast the previous evening. The
sight of June there in the sleigh, with the young
Canadian as her companion, gave Rob a twinge of
jealousy, as well as a feeling of alarm.

He seemed. dazed, and was almost swept off his feet
and upset by a rush of men. as the next play began.
Not for several seconds did he recover and attempt to
do his part. Even when he'did, his mind was no
longer upen the game, and his playing was of a char
acter best described as dumb.

Hackett spoke to him sharply a number of times,
yet the calls of his captain were insufficient to arouse
him, and so it happened that he interfered with his own
team and gave the enemy a chance to rush the puck
down, upon Tewksbury, ~cting as point, and slam it
through between the uprights with their waving flags
for the score that tied.

:rhe hand of Hackett fell on Claxton's shoulder.
"What ails you?" he demanded. "Shake yourself,

man. Pull yourself together. You're in a trance.
You gave them that goal."

"All right, suh," said Rob; "I'll do my best."
But he did little better, in spite of his promise. If

this was his best, it certainly was very bad.

In the meantime, Dick Merriwell, having limbered
his lame shoulder, was playing like a whirlwind. His
rushing and driving for goal kept the regulars fight
ing on the defensive more than half the time. It was
Darrell, playing cover-point, who. blocked Dick oftener
than any other man; but even Darrell failed to stop one
of Merriwe1I's marvelous drives the whole length of
the field, and the rubber passed Tewksbury for a

C9unt~

Hackett felt like swearing, but he contented himself
in doing all he could to put ginger and go' into his

team.
The crowd on the shore betrayed' surprise, amaze

ment, and even consternation at the astonishing work
of ,the 'scrub. If seven men, unpractised and unpre-:

tending, could be gathered so quickly and put up such
a game against Yale's regular hOckey-team, what
chance would that team have against'the Canadia:ns
the following Saturday? This question passed from

lip to lip.
Leon LeClaire watched the contest in a quiet, smi

ling manner.
"Why, Miss Arlington," he said, 'lis it possible Mer

riwell is not a regular 111ember of the team'? He's a
better man than any fellow on the regulars. Mr.
Claxton is playing poorly, indeed. Don't you think
so ?"

"Really, I haven't noticed how he was playing," an

swered June.
"Not much like his playing in the basketball game

at Cambridge."
"No, indeed," agreed Mr. Arlington, partly turning

toward them. "There must be something the matter
with the boy. 'He'S like a'dead one. He's the weak
spot of his team. Take him out, put a good man in
his place, and--"

"There, there l" breathed LeOaire. "That was good
work by Hackett himself." ,

The captain of the regulars had smashed the rub
ber humming past McGregor for a goal.

Hackett and Darrell,}Vere two. men who stood ~ut

prominently on account of their work for the regular
team. It was not long before the scrub began to slo\v
down somewhat, indicating that those men could not
keep up the terrific pace they had set at first.

The' regulars be~ame more and more aggressive,
and only for two or three marvelous drives by Dick,
they would have carried the scrub team off its feet in
the last two moments of that short game. Again and
again Merriwell ~ot the puck when his goal was threat
ened, and either took it through the opposing goal or
made a daring stroke that caused Leon LeClaire re
peatedly to aver that his driving was something mar
velous.

The referee's whistle announced the end of the con
test at last, and the regulars had won, having a lead
of'two points. But, after that first goal which he had
made, Claxton had done absolutely nothing to assist
his comrades:
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He removed his skates as soon as possibie,an~lha.
~te~ed toward the s1~igh. Di~k followed. him xno;e
leisurdy.· ~" . . '",' '.

. "Mr.' Arlington~" said the Virg4\Uan, "thiscert'nly

is a surprise. 1 sho.'ly.didn'.texpeet to see yo' here

this afternoon. June, it's a pleasure. How do you

<10. LeClaire.~'

June greeted him with surprising coolness. He. felt

this instantly~ and it gave him a ,s~iver. . L.eClai~e was
polite enough, but, somehow, Rob" fa!Jcied there was

something of triumph and defiance in the manner of

the Canadian.

"We're on our way to New York," explained Mr.

Arlington.. "June wanted to stop off here. for a. few
hours. My business takes my to New' y o~k. I..e
Claire happened to tak~ the sam~ train. witll us. and,
• ~. • - - • - • • , .,< .'. •

as there was no reason for him to hurry, he also
.stopped off here:'

But Claxton was convinced that it had been no

chance which led Leon LeClaire to take thesamet,rain
with June Arlington.

Dick came up, and June greeted him wjth an effu- .

siveness that made her coldness toward Rob all the
more apparent. . She was enthusiastic over his hockey
playing, and asked him why"he didn't try' to get onto

the re~larteam, and come to New York lor the ~ame

Saturday... . .

"We shall ~e there over Sunday, father and I/' she
said.' "Oh, I wouldn't. miss thatgame.' . I have proIll
ised Mr. LeClaire that riI'see it." '.

C1a~ton felt like throttling 'fhe Can~di8.n fuel} and
there.. He'put.his hands behind.his baclt ~nd clenched

them tightly.

"Aren't you coming: down to the citYt anyhow~ Mer..
dwell?" a~ed Mr.. Arlington. "Won't you, b.e able

to come along with. the:( te<3.I!1 ? .~hou19n't.· be ,~llY

trouble about that on .~a~urd3:Y"'··'

HI don't know,"~id Dick. ': ('I haven't considered

it; but, as long' as June will be·there, possi~ly: I may

get down."
Mr. Arlington fished forth his watch. and gayea

st~rt of.. surprise.
"Jove I" he breathed. "I didn't know itwa~ so,

late. We'll have to hustle if 'we catch. that train for

..N.ew york-, Driver, can you get us to the stati~!1 in
time to. catch the train ('J

"Yes, sir, I think so," said the driver,

"Then you'd better be about it. Good..by. CIQ:to~
my boy. Good~by, Merriwell. Hope to see you both

. ."

~aturday. "
June and LeClaire bade theI11 good-by as the driver

was turning the sleigh about. With a delightful tinkle
of the bells, they were hurried away.

. The Virginian\hand f~ll on Dick's shoulder.
"Q1d man," he said grimly, "it has come/to

<'What do you m~~n, Rob ?" . . .
"Somebody'has told her. Somebody~as etrttntY.

queered me.with her, Dick. I'll bet my lifeitas th~t

Canadian. If I knew it was-"
. T~e Southerner did~ot firiish thaf seutence;but the
expression in his eyes was' deadly..

..
CHAPTER,. XI.

A DOUBLE TRIUMPH.

On Friday Hackett, .captain of the regular team,

came to Merriwell and asked him to play fourth for

ward in the game againsf the North Stars.
'HWhy, that's' Claxton)s position/I said Dick.

(IYes, that's Claxton's position/I'answered Hackett;

"but he\von'tbe with us."
uHe won1tP'" . '. ,.

"No." t

~'WhyrlJ ., .
~(Hele.ftNeW';Haven to.;.day, tlnd ere he went.he

informed rnethat he wouldn~t:be abJeto take paFt':in
thatgarne." .. i ,t

Dickwhistledhissarpriseand dismay.· ..
." "Thatls bad/I he said.. . ,

"I don't ,know:' returned thecllptain of:the·ekven.:
uClaxton went to pi~s suddenly. I have an idea'

t4ath~ was never a reliable man.~· You seelhe'comes
\

from the South, where. there's little skating. Hegof

into ice-hockey pla~ing rather \sUddenly, rod his rise
was. almost too SWIft." . ..... ". .

. ~'Have you forgotten,"asked Dick, "how. Claxton'
suddenly'~seem~dto·go·to. pieces at basketball and then

saved the game for us i.n Caml:>ridge a week ago?:-
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.: "]o{o.? I haven't forgcmen it," answered. Haclq:tt.

"I've been holding ontohitri and doing my best to get

him b.ack into shape for: this game against the Carta
4ians~ . It wasn't any use. Sometimes he would take

a spurt and play as .we1.1 as ever for a minute. or so,
and then his mind seemed to wander-he'd absolutely

fOtget himself. There's something the matter with the
.ie.UQ'W, Merriwell. I don't know what it is, but some-

thiug is wrong. Of course, we've got plenty of sub
Stitutes to put in his place, but, after seeing your game

against us the other day, after wi£nessin~ your ama
%ing driving, I've decided to ask you, to urge you, to

coa.x~ou, if necessary, to play with us."

. "But 'really/' said Dick, "I'm not in my best fqrm,

, f9r I haven!t practised enough, ~d my shoulder is still
a wee bit stiff."

.~'You always keq> yourself in the finest physical

conditiot:l' and, therefore, des1?ite that shoulder" you'll
be' all right for that grone. \-Vill you play with us,

Mer·dwell? I want you. The team needs you. Yale.
need~ you."

"As long as you wt,it that way, I'll play," said
Dick.

. .. Thus it happened that Merrhvell was with the Yale

team when it prepared for business at the 51.' Nicholas
Rink, New York, on the everting of the following
day.

The Canadians were·the first to go out for practise,

. and the Yale men watched them as they pl~yed and
darted hither and thither over the ice, passing the
puck, dribbling it, driving beautifully, working like

the clever chaps they were~ They were great favorites

with the spectators who filled the balcony. . Especially

:Was thIs true of Leon LeClaire, who, upon skates,

guiekly dem.onstrated that he had a right to bere
pded, .as, a great· hockey.;player.

YaIe~s practise was not as brilliant as that of the

Canadians, but there' wasearriestness and sincerity in

it. . Likewise, the boys from New Haven had been

given heartand eii~outageinentbythe addition of Mer

riwelltq .th~ir team. Somehow, they felt as if the

prese~e of Dicl, Metriwell .spelled victory. There

was a reason for this, for in many a hard-foui'ht con4

test Merdwell had s.eemed to. be the:,mainstay of the

blu~and the principal cause of her tr:iumpq... .
At last the hour for the game arrived. The line·ul>

of the teams was is follows:

NORTH STARS. POSITIONS. .. YALE. .

Picton..•.•..• ,. ,. Point ,.. , ..Tewksbury
Allen,. ,. ~ , ,. . ,. Cover-point Darrell
LeClaire.•..•.•..........First forward ..•. ; .......•..•.•.Cohen
Grondines..•.•.•.......Second forward : ....••.... Ball
Holbrook :.. Third forward. •..........•.... Hackett
Francoise : .. ' Fourth forward ; Merriwell

'. .. .

It was Hackett who faced off with Holbrook of the

Stars, and Hackett got the puck, snapped' it round to

Cohen, who took it like a flash and shot past Fran

coise, who was not swift enough to stop him.
Allen? however, blocked Cohen deftly, and the He4

brew player passed to Merriwell.
LeClaire had been sticking like glue to 'Dick, and he

sh.ot out his stick to take the puck. In a flash, }\1erri- •
well hooked the rubber and snapped it with the same

hooking movement· ror a drive at goal.
. .

Picton stopped it with his body, and whisked it away
from that dangerous locality.

LeClaire was annoyed. He had resolved, on finding
himself opposite °Mernwell, that Dick should have few
. . .

opportunities to make those dangerous ddves. Yet

here, at the very outset... the Yale man had performed
an effort which: would have been successful only for
Picton's goal-tending.

The' Canadian point smashed the :skimming disk over

into Yale's territory, where Darrell scooped it up and
.twisted past .Grondines, who tried to intercept him.

LeClaire left Dick for a moment, and put himself
in Darrell's path.

Hal passed the puck to Ball, who was 011 the jop and
advan,ced it in spite of Holbrook's effort to get it away

.from him. When he could carry it no farther, Ball
shot the disk across to Merriwelt

L<:Claire blocked Dick effectively this time, and there

was asharpstrtiggle for the rubber. Out of the clash

of sticks Merriwell m:anaged to skip the. puck to Hack

ett, bu.t the captain of the team was overwhelmed by

Gron<iines, who took it away ftomhim and had it down
I

close to the crouching, palpitating Tewksbury el'eit
could be stopped.

Tewksbury blocked the puck:, but Gl'ondines came in
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as 'the rubber fell to the ice and smashed it again, send- pected to have the game safely won long ere that, a~1d

irtg it through' between thepcists. they· knew that the margin of asingle'point against
If the spedators had fancied the North Starsw6uld . Stich a team wasuot a'margin of safety. . .

ovenvhe1ni Yale;' ·they were treated to a surprise, for Dick retired to the dressing-room with his compan-
the collegians fought like tigers andkepfthe Canadians ions,and there lie found Rob Claxton.
on the go from start to finish. ' "Rob!" he exclaimed, in surprise.

Once LeClaire electrified everyone by taking· the "~erriwell," said the Virginian, "I'd. like to have
puck from near his own goal,and carrying it almost you go with me after the game isoyet."··
the entire length of the rink, dodging man after man ·"Go wherer

with amazing ease. Sometimes he took the puck along "l'm going to see Mr. Lea~ire. Ithirtk I shall
with himas he shot round a man, sometimes he sent it pull' his riose." .

past the fellow to one side, scooted round the ,other Dick took:· the Souther~er aside at· once.
side, and gathered it up againwhen the trick had b~en I'Rob," he said, "I h~1Ve an .idea that you're on 'the
accomplished. At last he was in perfect position to wrong track. 1 don't believe LeCtairegave youawaYi
send the disk shooting for a goal. although I'm not certain about this. 'If· you'll ;lo~k in

But, in spite of his speed and his marvelous d~dgiIlg, the first· row' of the balcony,·you'll find JurteAtllng
Merriwell had followed him down the field, and Dick's· ton, and with her is Elfie Larkin."

stick da~hed with his as· he sOUg~ to make a drive. The Virginian uttered· an exclamation of dismay.

The Canadian wa~ astonished to find Dick there, and "Then Miss Larkin has told her !"he said. "'That's
dismayed to have his opening spoiled in that manner. it; Dick. The jig is up! I'm done for, old fellow."
, I~Where did you· come from?" he exclaimed... , "Now, don'tyotl quit yet," urged MerriweU.

Merriwell did not answer. He was· playing ice- "\\That can I do?"

hockey for all there was in him, and he had no time ."Go up there in the balcony and see June."
to talk. Not only did he succeed in preventing that "No use, old chap."
goal, but he got the rubber and snapped it toa team- '~Do as I tell you, Claxton. You don't even know
mate in spite of LeClaire. what has been told. June-·that is, unless ybu',ve ~een

Of course, this sort of agame brought about some per here-in New York since you came on."

fierce scrimmages and rough playing, . There . Were "1 haven't. 1 searched everywhere for her. I'ye
only cine or tw'o fouls made, andduripg the fi:rst half been reading the ·registers' of all the hotels i~ the city
no man oneither team was put off for fouling. -or nearly all."·

In a brief lull Dick fancied he heard his name called "Then go talk to her."
from above, and ventured to flash a glance upward. .The Southerner set his teeth· and left that room, de-

There, in the very first row of the baIcony.'he be- terl11ined to follow Merriwell's advice, .It happened
held June Arlington. thatJune and the actress were sitting an an aislet so

Beside her sat Elfie Larkin!· that Rob had no trouble in approaching thetn~Re

Merriwell was struck by a sudden thought that stag- wasem the point of speaking to them; when the W6.rds
gered him for a single instant.. Was ifl1otth~ actreSS of Elfie Larkin checked hhn and held.h~spellbound,

who had told June about Ctaxtoneartd thus queered- the "My·dear gidt the little actress was sayingl."who
Virginian? He was given 110 time to' consider this ever W',rote that anonymous letter.about Cla:lCtonwas

.point, for the game d;emanded all his thought and at-a cheap ~person .who dar~d not meet yOti be~use he
teiltion. . was. lying. about Rob. 'Why, Rob Claxton is one of .

.It is certain that the Canadians were somewhat .cha- the finest fellowsil1 th~ world: .. Stuck 'on me? . The
grinedand dismayed when the first half terminated idea is perfectlyprepost~rot1s! He never cared a rap
with the scote 5 to 4 in their fav'Ot. Theyhadex-aboutme. I did meet him, that's true.· I've reasons
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to believe that he was feeling pretty. sore just then
"because he fancied y~u' had' gonec back on' him. , My
, dear girl, he never tried to make love' tome. 'You

were, ioolisheveri to read an unsigned letter ,making
, I

accusations against him~ What was more natural than I
should meet him, knowing Mr.: Sparkfair and Mr.

MerriweU as I did? Don't y~ubelieve ~,~ ,,~hen I
'tell you that there was absolutely nothing wrong about

it·?" .

''YeSt '' answered June, (II must believe yout for I
'teel sure you wouldn't take so much trouble aboutit

if'you were rea!J.yinteres~ed·in Rob the way that mean
letter i~tiniated.lfhe was sweetbil you,y~uwouldn't

i ."....... .," ',' .:"' ". ," . . .

trouble yourself to-" , .

There was a sudden clapping of hart~s which

<Irowned June's words, for . the two teams had re

turned to the floor.
"Claxton swiftly retreated.

,"AD. anonymous letterl" he whispered to ,himself.
IfIt must have been LeQaire who, wrote it-and yet,

how did lle know sq much? ,I don't understand it., At
any rate,' it was not :Elfie Larkin .who did me !his,bad
-turn. She's a little brick 'Btit still, this thin€: will

hang suspended over me until, I become a ma~and

te1l1unethe'whole truth.', I'll do 'so just a~~9()n as

I can. l'll Qwn up that r made a f09l of myself 'a:£ter
gettirig,h~rletter." ' ' ,

For some time he r~mained meditating on ~hepr6per

courreheshould-p~rsue.He'heard~thespectatotsap

·pla.~dingandcheering,andcatight gli~pses offiit:ti1Jg,

dashing skaters downlhere upohthefl~orof the rink,

,:~t'he ga'i,re'littleheed',to"the progress of the game.
Something far more absorbing than" ,ice'-hoCkeyhad
fullp<)ss~ssion of hini. '

Fipally he once 11fore descended that aisle1and, this
time he spoke to the two girls.

, Jut!;'! ~il.Swi1dly excitedpvei.:thegame,l:>~lt .tnemo
;ment She saw, Rob she gave him awelcomethat I11ade

his~:bqund. ,"

, ,"Ob, R~b, ~h"R~!U ,'she cried:' lflfs'Perfectly

beart-breaking! ,Tl,1e score is tied. Just watcbDick
~aj!" Isn't it wonderful! Oh, dO you' supPose Yale

~.;V6n?"" " '" ""," ,'"
'. 'Xheu' once more slie leaned £ar forward" e}l;citedly.

,,' :". ' .'",; .:' -.': - .:.~ , .. '

eagerly watching the game, her whole attention en

wrapped in it.,
Claxton's eyes met those of ~lfie Larkin. He

stooped and whispered in her ear: '
,('Miss Larkin) you're cert'nly a brick.' IfTeverget

. achance t~retumthe favor y~u've dorteme, to"night,

I'll do it at any cost~", ,
, Th,e<:;anadians werefinaUy overwhelmed by Yale's

,fierce playing arid 'Metri~veU's wonderful work for the
blue. Eventually the game end,ed, with the -EicQre 9 to

$ in Yale's favor.
Leon LeClaire l11~d.e all po~~ibl~ haste to get a rub

dowilartdchange' hisc1othe:s in the dressing-room.'

As Soon as he could leave he hurried forth t l~oking

•for June. He found her in company with' Claxton
,and, Mi$&'·Larkin,' TIle." Canadian smiled' and greeted
the, littIegtoup ,politely. '

, , u~iss Arlington/'he said,' "I'm delighted to see

'you here. You said you would be, and I told you I'd

100kJor youaftert~e game. Won't you accept my
"company to your hotel ?"

, "J'hank you, Mr., LeClaire," said Jnne quietly.
clWe're,waiting for M~. Merriwe1I. Mr. Claxton will

?ct ~s my,escort' to-night.'" ,
, 'LeClaire stiffened and tu;ned slowly to look at the

,Southerner, who bOwed most politely, ~urmuring: "
, ''':[t'$ ver' good of yo', Mr. LeClaire, to t3.ke so mu~h

interest in Mi'ss Arlington, but rve ktiown her a vel"
·'!orlg time, and 1 aSSure' yot. sub, s~e'll be.perlectlysare
,'inmychar~.'"

,'The Next Number {665)W'UI Contain

O,ickMerriwelt's Good Cheer
,on.

HOLIDAYS WITH THE EXILES.

'-'.:'.:,
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RALPH DEDDINGTON'S RIDE.
.By c. BDWARDS.

It was the last day of spring vacation, and the shadows of
the coming term had begun to settle upon Ralph Deddington
and Bill Stapleton.· There were especial reasons why they should
be rather depressed.

"I suppose the brute will keep his word?" said Bill
"Trust him. Fellows like' that seem to enjoy torturing chaps.

Well, I don't care. Let him. It'll be a licking; that's about all."
"Yes, and in our last term, too! That's the worry of it, after

having gone through so well."
"Dash the dust!" said Ralph.
The boys were on the hind seat of the drag. They thus cer

tainly got what dust was going-and that was a good deal.
"And dash the bonnets, too!" whispered Bill. "What do they

want to wear such great towering things for?"
"You're right, Bill."
It was the race day at Reyton, and Ralph's father had his

usual houseful of. guests. These he was now driving to the
race-course, that they might have the pleasure of seeing his horse,
The Frog, win the Deddington Cup. They all believed in The

.Frog locally. The only trouble was the jockey ; young Smith,
who had trained for the race, having the day before been sud
denly taken unwell. However, every one hoped he would sh(tw
himself in the paddock well enough and confident enough.

On rattled the drag. Periodically the horn sounded; and there
was a constant ripple of laughter and jest from the gentlemen
and ladies who were of the party.

. No one paid much attention to young Ralph and his sehool
fel1ow, Bill Stapleton. That was why the lads had so much
opportunity to brood over the menace of Farmer Markham,
which that bucolic ruffian had promised to put into force when
the holidays were over. He meant to spoil the vacation for the·
boys; if possible. In this he had not altogether succeeded; but
he had at least put a little poison in the cup of their pleasures.

Reyton at last, with its one long street, niostly gay with
bunting and lively with the visitors who had come into the
little town for the races. .

The horn tooted merrily as they bowled over the rou$h cobbles
.of the road: Mr. Deddington was a profound favorIte in the
district, quite apart from his love of horse-flesh and his owner
shipo£ The Frog. Hats were lifted to the drag as the thing
sped along to the course, which was rather more than a mile
on the other side of the town:

Once inside the gates, every one was eager to learn if Smith,
the jockey, had arrived. .

Ralph said he would be the first to find him out and rejoice
the hearts of the Deddington guests. But instead of doing that,
he had to play the part of wet blanket. He ran. up to his father
with a telegram given him by the secretary of the Reyton Race
course Company.

Mr. Deddington's lower lip drooped at the sight of the yellow
envelope.

"Loaks bad!" he s..id. .
In effect, it was a wire to say that young Smith coUldn't

leave the house.
"And there isn't another lad handy or of the right weight

either!" exclaimed Mr. Deddington, with the most positive signs
of dis~ppointment.

Young Ralph heard these words, and with a .sudden flash in
his eyes gripped Bill Stapleton br. the arm and pulted him aside.
He whispered something in Bill s ~ar. .. . •

"You? Never!" said Bill.
"Why not? I'm a pretty good han.d at the reins, and I know

the old Frog down to her hocks."
"Bu~ it's a steeplechase, isn't. it?" . .
"No; only five furlongs on the straight. I'ms~re.I could, if

father would but let me."
,Bill loo~ed at his chum with admiration,· mingled, perhaps,

with a little envy.

"I 'wish," he said, somewhat inconsequently, "that my father
could afford me a horse."

But Ralph pa~d no lleed to this futile aspiration on Bill's

pa~ou just wait there," he said; "I'll see him about it at once.
It's a !fOOd job motller isn't with the rest, else there'd be no
chance.'

So saying, Ralph ran to his father.
..Say, dad, may I speak to y~u?" he exclaimed,. interrupting

an earnest discussion about the dilemma.
"What is it, my boy?' Be quick."
Ralph whispered his request.
"You knew I'm about Smith's weight, dad, and e:ati stick on

an right."
It was plain this idea had not entered Mr. Deddington's head.

He looked down at his son sharply; but· the risk deterred him
from entertaining the thought at first. ..

"You've only one neck, Ralph, and I can't let you peril
that."

"i know jolly well The Frog can't pitch me," protested Ralph;
"and I'd do my level best to bring her in leading."

"Yes, you ride well for a youngster, my boy. But-"
"And you'll not find anyone else in a hurry who knows her

old tricks like me, dad. Do let me. I'll be awfully careful."
Mr. Deddington turned to his friends.
"What do you think the boy wants?" he asked.
Some one laughingly suggested:
"To take Smith's place, perhaps I"
"That's just it," said Mr. Deddington. "But I don~t like the

notion."
At this moment up stepped Colonel Mayleigh, a weather-beaten

old man, looking a sportsman every inch of him. .
"Bravo, youngster!' he said, clapping Ralph on the shoulder.

"There's some good stuff in Kentucky for the next· genention,
after alL Take my advice, Deddington, and let him win the
cup for you."

"Will he do, do you think?" asked Mr. Deddington.
"Aye, aye. Bless you, it's nothing much for him to do on

The Frog. What's his weight?"
The same as Smith's, within a pound or two;"
"Good. You're sure you don't funk it in the least; lad?" to

Ralph.
"I don't feel as if I did," said Ralph. . .. ..
"Then take him off and put the silk on him; Deddi11gton, and

I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll give him ten dollars for his plUck
if he loses, and twenty-five if he gets The Frog in :6.rst."

Bill Stapleton heard this talk and felt proud of his c:l1wn
when; the next minute~ he saw him escorted into the dressing
room. He wondered how Doctor Bond, the head master, wi)uld
like it. .

There was an hour before the Deddingtol1 Cup woUld be rUn;
plenty of time in which to instruct Ralph about his duties as
a jockey. The Frog looked in splendid shape; and it was a
good omen that iust after lashing out viciously at a stable lad,
she consented to let Ralph come up to her and fondle her
muzzle.

'fYou've got to win, old girl," Ralph said in her ear. He was
far less nervous than he ought to have been,considering the
c;ircumstances; but the color in his cheeks and his bright eyes
showed that he felt his situation. .

"Do be. careful] Deddy," Bill Stapleton entreated, when he had
admired the blaCK and old gold colors of his chum's jacket.

~'As careful and as smart as. I knowhow," replied Ralph. •
In due time the saddling was done, and then nothing re

mained but to· put Ralph on The Frog. .This Mr. Deddington
did himself.

"Remember, my dear boy, I shall never. forgive myself if
anything happens to you; nor will your mother," he said.

"Trust me, dad," replied Ralph, as he moved The "Frog out
of the paddock. .

In the preliminary canter the boy's mount did not show to
asiva~tage. There was .no .doubting that it would be a piece of
luck 1f· Ralph brought. her m first. She was now reckoned only
an outsider. .
. But the race itself was a different matter.

From the very start Ralph plied. hi,s spurs in a most deter
mined manner. He did not display niuch style, but his energy
made up for that. The Frog darted ahead in the opening fifty
prds, and, amid an extraordinary roar of voices, paJsed· the
Judge's boxsom.e ten lengths in· advance of the second 'horse,
who had been made favorite, . .

"Well done; old fellow I" criea Bill frOtn the crowd Qf others
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your'n ,on The Frog meant a deal to me. Shake hands with
.me, Master Deddington,' if only for the say. of the thing, and
there's an end of it."·

, During this rather longs~eech, the boys'looked at each other,
some surprised, some laughmg. ,

"Go it, Deddy; give' him your flipper;" said one of them
afterward; "It's a good job we're let off so easily."

Ralph' was not so eager to shake hands with Mr. Markham as
was the farmer to shake hands with him. But of course he
did it. '

"Then it's all over about the hen?" he asked. .
"My lad, I've said so, and that's, enough," Wall the farmer's

reply.
'"Well," said Ralph, when they had seen the old fellow retreat,

whistling, to his yard, "I've had quite enough jaw about my bit
of a ride, and I don't want to hear another word on the sub
ject."

Nevertheless, he had to hear something more about it; this
time from Doctor Bond.
" The head master had Ralph into the study, that evening, and
at once mentioned the Ft01'· " .

"I do hope, Deddin$tori,' he said, "that you won't let this
sort of thing occur agalO. But," he added, ~it.h a smile, "aU the
same, you sho\\,e4 an exce1lent~nly Spltlt, ..and-ahem!-I
couldn't help wlshmg I had been m the saddle ltt$tead of you.
That's all, Deddington."
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who had run out onto the, course as so.on as the tace' was de
cided, to meet the successful horse and jockey.

Ralph was short of breath and very red in the face. But he
smiled at Bill and also at his father, who, with a murmur of
"Thank GOd, it's over I" clasped his hand. There were also
cries of "Well done, kid I" from the mOb, who did not all know
that the "kid" was Mr. Deddington's only son. I,astlr,Colonel.
Mayleigh stumped manfully to the group and cried: "Splendidly
done, my lad. You're a credit to the State, and a son I'd like
to call my own, hang me if I wouldn't I"

"Keep your head, Ralph," $aid Mr. :Deddington, laughing.
"You've got the ladies' congratulations yet to come."

"A"Ye, ilnd keep that twenty-five, too, my lad," said the colonel,
handing Ralph the money. '"It's a long time since I had such
pleasure in parting with that kind of paper."

It was a. memorable day in Ralph's life. As his father had
hinted, it was hard for him to go through it without becoming
a little, or more than t little, conceited. Still, he managed that
also, though no thanks. to Bill Stapleton, who was most loyal
iftd enthusiastic in his praises.

The worst of it was that the holidays were so nearly at
an end.

However, in cOttipensatian, when the fatal day arrived, they
set off in the ttain with more pocket-money than they had ever
yet possessed. Ralph insisted on :Bill's accepting ten dolIars of
the money that the colonel had given him. Not that that was
the extent of his funds; for his father had given him fifteen
dollars and a gold watch to boot. The latter was in memory
of his achievement on The Frog.

At Bamton they met three or four other fellows, schoolward
bound. Even in the train Bill Stapleton began about Ralph's Athletics hold an important but subordinate pOSition in the
fine doings. ' This was not altogether fair of BUb. for Ralph had il:hools of Japan. O~e a year there is a gathering of all the
conjured him to secrecy on tlle subject. :But lSill argued that students in a district to engage in athletic contests. In those
since so great an event had already got in the papers, he might 'b h h' f "GI' f U f "I' J ... th
just as weIl as not give himself the pleasure of talking about it. seen y t e aut or 0 1mpses 0 n amllar apan,' S1X ou-

The other fellows were for. making.a hero of Ralph ort the ' sand boys and girls from all the schools within a distance of
spot. They were all Kentucky lads, and inherited the local twenty-five miles were entered to take part. A circular race
affection for horses. Nor were they to be dissuaded from their track, roomy enough for an army, allo\\,ed four different kiI!ds

I h of games to be performed at the same tIme. .
hot, if short, fit of hero-worshi1\ by Ra p 's own attempts to There were raceS between the best rurtners of different schools,
make light of the whole affair. ' , d . l' h h . d t h . . th

However, as th- neared the school that other business of an races m w lIC t e runners were tIe oget er Itl paIrs, e
~J left leg of one to the right leg of the other<.

. Farttier Markham recurred to them, and the talk drifted in Little girls-as pretty as butterflies in their sky-blue hakama
execration of the malignant old farmer. d I b d . . h' h h

f his is what had happen,ed to a,rouse Mr. Markham's ire to- an many-co ored ro es-conteste 111 races 1n w Ie eac one
ward certain of Doctor Bond's boys, and Ralph Deddington in had to pick up as she ran three balls of different colors out of

a number scattered over the turf.
particular: The most wonderful spectacle was the dumb-bell exercise.

The farmyard adjoined the scbool playground, and one of the Six thousand beys and girls, massed in ranks about five hundred
farmer's hens had acquired an abominable habit of trespassing on deep; six thousand pairs of armS rising and falling exactly to
the boys' gardens, where it ate seeds, young plants, and any- gether; six thOUSand pairs of sandaled feet advancing or retreat
thing else of the kind it fancied. At length the lads formed . ing together at the signal of. the masters of gymnastics, directing
a, conspiracy against the fowl. They captured it, cut off its all from the tops of little wooden towers; six thousand voices
head, and actually began to roast it Over a bonfire, made ostensi-· chanting at once. the "one, two, three" at the dumb-bell drill:
bly to destroy a lot of vegetable refuse. 'the fatmerchaneed to' "Ichi, ni-san, shi-go, roku-shichi, bachi."
come upon them in the middle of this enterprise, while Ralph 'the games began, at eight o'dockin the morning and ended
was ,ealling him a number of unpleasant nameS and holding the at five in the evening. ,.., .,
trussed hen to the flames. ' Then, at a signal, ,. fully six thousand voices pealed out the

This was the last weeko! the spring term. national anthem, and concluded it with three cheers for' the
"You wait" my lads, until your horidays are over, and then Mikado and the royal family of Japan. '

you'll smart/ said Mr. Markham, "and espeeiaUy you, my. fine The Japanese, instead of shouting whetl they cheer, chant with
Deddington pullet. , I've ,took down your language, and your a long cry, "A-a-a-a-a-a!" which sounds like the opening tones
master shall know every syllable of it." " .,' of a musical chorus.

No sooner were the boys back at the school than they made
their way into the playground to look about them: :Ralph with
theresl

"Oh, you old pIg I" he exclaimed, shaking his fist at the hedge
which s~arated the farmer's land from the school j)remises. An electric storm at sea is one of the alarttiipg experIences to

But BIll Stapleton's eyes were sha~r than Ralph's~ which amariner is exposed, but, as a matter of record, it is one
''Look out, Deddy," he whispered; 'he's there hll1tself/' .' that is least fruitful of disastrous results. As a rule, few pre-
The, next moment, in fact, the beetpeolored face of the farmer " ·cautions 8re taken to guard ,against a stroke of lightning, espe-

showed over the hedge. ' . "cial1y in the merchant service. ,
"Come here, yOll boYS," he cried, ' ' . Ships of war are usually fitted with lightning-couduetors-a
t'Not for '1011.," answered Ralph. "You (3ft tell the dottor pre~utio!lmaj:!enccessary 'by the explosivellstored .W;11 in their

whatever you lik~" " " magazines. But these safeguards are seldom seen On a t'l1crchant
A smile broke out over the, farmer's countenance..· ., vessel, and, judging by the extreme rarity of the c~ses where they
"No, no," he said; "I've forgive you that. You're the youngster have been strud:, Jack'$ claim that he is safer on the ocean

that rode The Frog, now, an't you.?" .,' '. than on Shdre during an' electrical disturbance must bead-
Ralph didn't reply; but some of the other boys said "Ye<i' at mitted.

once. • '., It. is ,a. well-established theory that one caught in a thunder-
"Darn me if I didn't guess it, sOOn as I heard. ' Now, look here, ~ storm' should not, take shelter under a tall tree, especially ,if it

Master Deddington; if you'd tsk me I'd give you every blessed stands in a d~ring. Why lightning should strike an isola~ed
fowl in my yard and think Mthing about it. I'm Kentuckian' piece 'of timber onshore, and spare it dter it has been. converted
enough to know a fine thil1gwben Iaee it; ,and that win 0' into a vessel's mast. is yet to be satisfactorily explained. .
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;\iter C10Sll investigation the editor of TIp Top has to announce
that th~ foUomug ltt:1latel\r b&seball clubs, hAving sent ittt4e two
beat ~'s seo:res, llqthe~ticated by many clippillg$ fr<ltnthe
papettl, have won: 14'st a,n4 second prizes: .

Flrllt Nze-uT'he N¢v~QqeeU$"o~ l\tilwaukee, Wis.
SIlc;<)D.d li'!Ue-"Tbe SeweU Athletic Club" of Camdel1,N. J.
~ of the$e teams wilt th~ore :reeeh'e before the opeW:ng of

the coJUiug Ile8$On, a complete outfit, col1l1~tingof cap,· ~rt,
trol;lSerS, belt, stoeking'lfand shoes, of ena good. quality, for nine
players. , .

The winners of the first pri1:e will receive itt addition a hand
some silk penn&nt inscribed with "Tip Top Champions for 1909."

We desh'e to heartily congratulate the managers and indh'idual
plaj'ers or these two plucky clubs, and wish thetn renewed good
fotW.l1e in the fllt~e.- EDITo,1l OF TIP Top WJ$JtKI,'I(.

.APPLAUSE.,

'the~baUt.olilP1l1De~tfor 190a 'Wll$c~on ~~W tst,
~'Ving ~ kept openuntll that late ~te in order to $llow
&ll~ ~llb$ 1:Q Pp.W;t their ~~ll.

It l1M. pP)veu. u.l~ pbpllllP.-' th~ ~ver~. J>3$t 1~, q4 the
eom$)4UtiQn w.as :k~n frorp.. bQYS' <:l11b$ covering ,"wW' ~1;re~ of
ten;t01'1-indeed, we l).Ave had seor~.f~~ ;r4ine to Calif9l'Jlia,
3ud frQP1:Mi~ tot~ ..... ..

f have been reading "Tip Top" for three years, but -tIns is
the tir$t time. I hav.e tak~.n. plea~u. re to write t.o -;he. .Applause
Q;llutn1l. I !-"eacl other weeklies also, but "Tip Top" is tl1e b~st

ev.. ¢l".. Sin.ce begst111..·.in.g to re",<i "Tip TOPJ~ I .ha.ve SQ.t .abo.ut
ten or tifte¢n d1ild,re~ to read them. we have got a club
with ~i~teen llletnbers in it. We had a show calleQ '\VroInk

.MerriweWs New };loy; or, The Folly pf Dale Sparkfair,". which
wall NQ. SIS, ~nd we mad~ a large SUI!! from it. I like l"rp.nk
a.ud Dick best; then young Joe CrowfQOt. Of Frank's friends, I
like :aart, yrson, J3aqg;er, Fran\l;, Jr., and all the rest. Of
Piek'/i, I like ;BrIl.d. Tllc;ker, Jones, ,llld Chet since he has re
fOf!J1¢d. When are Frank's 014 friends going to be back? I
think I will close, as I lJ,m taking up too much ropm. :a:pping
to ~e tlUs in print, I remain, YOUrs, a IO~l Tip Topper,

St. T."Quis, Mo. . F)ED Dt1~N.

Frankls friendii keep cropping up frotn titne to time,S!' it
1\C:c:4 n9t sl1rprise rou to QisCQver any Q£ the old favorites l\.l1Y
week. ' _. -

Not having written before to your Applause column, I beg'
to do: so now; I will not say ve!'l.. much, for I do not need to,
,in~ everybody kuQWS th~t "Tip TOil" is the best weekly pub
lillhe4 on this planet or any other. I have rejid the "Tip Top
Wee~ly" ever i>ince it was first pUblished-that 'is about twelve
01." thirteen years ago, I think. Of the characters I like Frank,
Pick, Brad, Bart. 'Earl Gardner, Bob Singleton, Dale Sparkfair,
and Eoi;l Claxtqp th~ l>e~t ~nd in the Qrder nllmed.Of the girls
I like Inza, June, Doris, Elsie, OauQ,ia, and Madge Morgan the
best., • '

Well, that is all lltave tQ say, lI-Ild that dpesnot half express
my admiration for YOl,lr week;ly·. and its eharacters.

Serne p~pIe did hot believe that the "Tip Top" was gQ9d to
read. I-sOon -sUenc1!4 them by givipg them a copy to read. I
a.. Iso pve. one te... I'll.r JIlitlillte.r. w.he> is, by. the' way, .;.l~e.thod.. -1st,
'~4 be J)rfln9une~ l it ve\7 ~eocl, if 0!1e .Ollly took Franlt or
D!~ fortlJie'a 'i!JO<!eJ. H.also allows hIs son to reatl them.

-. ·'Puring the twelve years (IT So that t have beell an admirer
. . Owislg to tt.~11~ (If~~ tht ~~, til Tip (If "Tip Top" I have started 'over fifty ~oys readina- them. This
ToP ,:~t ~~, t!>.~~pc$~t~ (I•• ...-ks. was pOssible beeause· r h;l.ve liVed in several Canadian cities,
Ttl.. 'WhoA)p.~ tQ tWa~~ mw;t1Wt~~ to lq~ •. Please send me Y!'lt!f eO!1J~Jete· elltalo~e of· all YOUr ptipIlea-
~!C tP4~ .' .. ~.o.ns, A.Is0.. te.. 11 .me Jf ~.u p.fInt .the M.er.pw.ells of. M.tQal ..l,J1;r'['Y

.n hard tlotb f;oVerS, Ats~ r.rlce of satpe. I wlll c10Sll WIth
FR~B P08T·CJ\.apa~Anyboy who 'Writl!S QS~ telling tbr~~ cl!eers and. a. tiger for 'Til' Top" and the Merriwell!l and

why he loves TIl' Tor, a!1d what the lll$g;lZinl! ltaS (lone {Qr I1hn,~s well their frle!lds~ Yours trt!ly, L.G, TA,c~BERBY'.
~ what ~ ill 40irlg on his part to increase 11$ ~rcul~tion, wll1, upon Toronto, Canada.· . 'I

reque~ receive II set of $i~ fine post canis of the principal characters in You can teat!!. something mt»nnectiGJ3,.with cloth-hound Uerri-
Tn' To~ fr~ l.ly nll\il, Be very $U~ l\rld a(1dr~ your Jet~rs "E4itor Tip well· stories bY,llddressing David MeKay, Publisher, &16 S.
Top Weekly Post CarJ Offer." Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa. "

Th· B ball T t ~ 1908 .. We ire so well plea~e4 with YQUr.d.e!lP blterest if! thesPfeading
. e ase .. OIWOamen .•or· . .• (If "Tip To);)" ~s~l ihi!.t We have l't!l~~g yoyr ~l;·em QVf Roll

of aonor. .

Happmit1., 19 pic1c up a "Tip TQP" tP4 oth4f d3,Yi ])JI:I. f?#,
i$Su, o£Au~~t }S, l~ 1 $!l~ to my iP'~t surp,.~e,-!!# u.-ticle
b~4~ "SPO.tts III Oth,r ~rq,s," ~Xll~t~lllr~J{ 3 few P4~raphs
aooutHa,wau:j.n llllQrtS. I Simply Waf!.t tq correct ;l J.1!11s~k:~

.idea, whi!lh lleems to have P9Sl>eS~4 tl1e ~uth()r 9f it i abo~t the
tQbQgg8.n, or "holua." There' is One g.~e of thatna.11le. but
the writer states that the Hawaiians, who lire devotees of tlte

TBaM5 TO TIP TOP~LY MA.lL$U~eu.
(hsfql Pru.)

SlDate CopIe. or 8lK:Ic NlUIIberI. Ie. ~. I

$ month!!, ••••••••••••.•• '........ 650. ,. One .year •••. " n.50
.. mouths....... ...... ••••••• ••• 850. 2 IIOJliee <llI.e :rear........••••.. 4.00
6 1Jl0000tM ••••••••••••••••••••••$1.20 1 copT two ¥0!lIl'$.............. 4.00

Bow to S"tl.4 XeDe,.-By POlrt;.QftlIl6 07: ~~$$ ~oner order,
regii;1illred le~r, blllIlk eheck or draft, at our risk. .A.t :ro~ own risk if sent
by ClJl'1'eI1cy, IIOln, or P<)$tage stlmlPIi mordlnlir'1 lettet'.

JIoeelpti-lleoelllt ot 10~ l'Qliitanee Is aetDowled,e4 \!If pr~r
e~nS$ o'fllumber (In yOur label. Itnot e(l~t~b.ava uot be~ p~perlT

. eredl~ &nd 8boult\ letull bow.tonce.

Oiill!l:lllO G. SJI!TII. l p ""-... $.TR!!8T Ie 5j\nm Pili.bI"1t~_. '..
O~ItG" Co SMmt,r YYI'._.ors. 7~9 ~tb A.".... Nf!I'If' Ym qw.

TIP TOP I\.OLL OF HONOR..
-- I'oUtJwiug U. 8~..t1oJ1 of Itr.1.lurt I,.S~h, tb&t ap~re~

In his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480. the following 10y41 '.tip
Toppers have won for themselves. a place on our Ronor ROll f6f theu
dorts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line,

, "" aDd girls, &JUt atrift to !&an your aamo a~ tu~ of tbe liat.

1.. a. TaA:kaberty. Toronto. Gantlda.
W. D. Tilton, New Jorsey.
Q. A. O.mpsey. Mkibi&4U.
Henn.... O. Noss. J.... Pittsburg. ~
M. A. &:ott N~wa..kt N. J.
Bbner Sellaef..-. e.tlfo....Ua. -
LIeut. tJ~q S. HattQQ, lnd.
J06 Hunabard, Tenn.....
Henry Shulman. BrQOklyn. N. V.
N. EU9;e;ne Weekst Idaho.
~Mme' of QtlteJ enUu1liaatl~ 'ttp '.tPPpeB 1riU .,. 14'" fromtwo to time. Sfll14 iJl. the result of 70\11' e1foI'ts tQ pu1l. the ci~a·

tton (Jf your favorite "lVIleklyand l'iJ1 .. place on ne 2011 OIl1!eDor.
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sport, even go so far as to stake their "wives and children."
"Furthermore, after losing both these and everything else they
owned, men have been known to stake their very bones on the
game, to be claimed after death for the purpose, of being made
into fish-hooks and arrow-heads." The writer, in this instance,
is very much in the dark, or exaggerating the story to suit his
tastes. Nobody in Honolulu, .even the old authorities, knows
anything about it, i. e., the betting of bones, etc. etc. I belong
to the Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe Oub, and its object is to
revive the sport and to introduce it among the white visitors to
Honolulu. Trusting that this will appear in print, to correct
a wrong impression, and in justice to the Hawaiian race, I beg
to remain as an old reader, most respectfully,

Honolulu; Hawaii. . W'M.. A. CoTTREu..
This is 1I1ost kind of our valued friend and correspondent, and

we are glad to be set right in the matter. The article in ques
tion was clipped, and we do not know its source; but we are
pleased to know tbe native Hawaiians are above such ridiculous
actions.

'Having read all the Frank and Dick Merriwells published in
the Medal Library from No. 383 to 482, and almost half of the
ten-eent ones, I have become so much interested in the Merri
wells that I would give up any kind of reading-matter for that
kind of story. Being all done with books published in the Medal
Library about the Merriwells, I asked my dealer if he had any
thing else about them to give me; he said I ought to try the
"Tip Top Weekly" Merriwells. "Veil, I have only read about
half a dozen copies of the latest published, and I really like them
as well as the ones published in Medal Library. I am in an
office where I can read a Merriwell book almost through every
.day, and abo'ut two "Tip Top Weeklies" a day. Since I can
get these that often, and have become so interested in the
weeklies, I am going to start from the first published and go to
the end. Wishing long life to Burt L. Standish, Frank and Dick
Merriwell, with their chums, and to the editor of the Medal
Library, I remain,yours respectfully, OSCAR GUARNILETTI.

Chicago, Ill.
Your enthusiasm is nne, Oscar, but you must not forget that

you should be doing something besides reading "Tip Tops" to
improve your mind. Keep them for evenings, and during the
day study up on stenography or something else that win be a
positive help in your life-battle. The days will pass into )'ears
and find you ill-prepared for making your mark in the world.
Reserve your reading as a treat to be enjoyed after your work
bas been done, and done well. .

(A letter from New Jersey.)
Having read "Tip Top" and the Medal Library for over two

years, I take the liberty of expressing my adn1iration for your
famous weekly.. I have read all kinds of books and stories of
some of the greatest authors in America, but never have-! read
any, works which were as interesting as those of Mr. Standish.
I think he is doing more good in his way for the American youth
than anyone else in this country.

I have induced more than twenty-five boys to read it and
always speak a good word for "old 'Tip Top.'''

I likeeall of Frank's and Dick's friends, but think the most of
Dick and Doris; I think they make a fine pair, and am very
glad to see that Doris has appeared in the stories again. Hoping
to see this in print soon, and wishing success to Burt L. and
Street & Smith, I remain, yours truly, W. D. TILTON.

We feel that this good friend's right place is on our Honor
Roll, where we take pleasure in writing his name.

(A letter from Texas.)
'After reading "Tip Top" for a number of years, I think it is

about time for me to write a letter for the Applause column.
I agree with the man from New' York that we rise· up, together
and try to get the author to introduce into the go.od old "Tip
Top" that little playmate of Dick's from Pleasa.nt. Valley. It
has been so long since we have heard from Felida, Delores that
I suppose the author thinks we have forgotten her, but we have
not by any means. ,Trusting that this letter will not find the
way, to the wa.ste-basket and hoping to see this in print, I, r~~
main a loyal TIp Topper, , _.E;nwlN ~PAKE.:

Mr. Standish alone can decide such a matter.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BDITBD BY PROP. PO~.N.

lfOTJOE-So many fnquiriesreach us each week concerning the
'tarious manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting %0 cents, and :3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

F.R.ANK. MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PRYSICAL DEVELOPMElfT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFElfSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. A.RMV PllYSICAL EXERCISES, revlaedby Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH Ct1LTURB, by Prof. Fourmea.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a "Tip Top" reader; I take the liberty
of asking a few, questions. I am 5 feet 7 inches in height; am
16 years old ; weight, 1~5 pounds, street. clothes; <;hest, t?-0rmal,
29 inches; expanded, 31 mches; neck, 13 Inches; waIst, 27 1I1ches;,
thigh, 17~ inches; calves, I2~ inches; biceps, normal, 9 inches;
flexed, IO~ inches; wrist, 6~ inches. How are my measure
ments? Hoping this misses the waste-basket, I remain, yours
~~ ~~K

San Francisco, Cal
Your weight is almost normal; but Chest lacks 6 inches. You

must devote considerable time to building up a larger pair of
lungs, friend.

PROF•. FOURMEN: As I've been reading "Tip Top" for .quite
, a while, I would ,like to give you my measurements and ask
you a few questions about them. I am 14 years 6 months of
age; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 137 pounds; chest; normal,
30 inches; expanded, 32 inches; biceps, normal, 8% inches; ex
panded, 9~ inches; waist, :26~ inches; wrists, 6 inches; thighs,
I8~ inches; calves, 12~ inches; ankles, 9U inches; neck; 12~
inches; hips, 30 inches; shoulders, 18 inches. Would you please
tell me my weak points, and. what I'll have to do to strengthen
them? Would being flatfooted affect anyone from scoring, in
any athletic sports? What is the best book to get on, physical
culture? Hoping to see this in print SOOn; and that my letter
is -not too long, I dose, and remam a loyal Tip Topper,

Alpena, Mich. "BILLY;" A MICHIGAN KID,
You are a little overweight, but 'chest lacks 6 inches of the

average. Get a manual and start in to build up. At the head
of this department you will find a list. I do not think it would
hurt you, in athletic sports if you were flatfooted, save perhaps
as a runner.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader, I take the liberty to send you
my measurements. Age,I7 years 10 n1011ths; height, 5 feet 5U
inches ; weight, 121 pounds; chest, contracted, 32 inches; nor
mal, 330 inches; expanded, 35~ inches; neck, 14 inches; biceps,
right, U U inches; left, IO~ inches; right forearm, 10 inches;
left, 9~ inches; around shoulders, 39 inches; waist, 28 inches;
thighs, I8U inches; calf of legs, 12 inches. How are my meas
urements? Can put up a 55-pound dumb-bell over my head.
How is this? What are my weak points? Have been attendinll
i gymnasium for the last two years. Yours truly,

New Haven, Conn. AN EAGER WAITER.
You have no weak points, my boy, that I can see. Weight a

bit over, chest nearly correct, and waist only an inch too large
"7'you will pass, _all right.

--'-
.PROF. FOUR:Io!EN: Enclosed herewith are the me~surements of

three cif yo:ur most 'ardent readers, who woJ,tld like· you to
critiCize their weak points and tell them their strong points, if
there are any. .. . ." " .

T.-Chest, normal, 30~ inches; expanded, 33 inches; neck,
normal, . 13- inches; e:l':panded; I4~ inches; biceps, l1ormali' 9
inches; expanded; 10 inches; forearm, 9U inch!es; wrist, 6.~
inqhe5:;;wais.t,~~_:,4 in(!hes;, thigh, IS inches;·'.ca!ves,.,I2r;1 inches,:;
age; 17 years; height,s feet 4~ incbes; weight, u8 po:unds.

H.:....Chest, normal, 3I~ inches; expanded; 34 inches; neck,
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nottn~t, 14 irtthes ~ 'e~ftde~ l$~ tbches; blc~ nomal; to
inchte&; expat\~ed, U~ inch~ ~ i0rfttm, 10 ihdl.~; whit; ,~
mchetJ wais4A7 ifteh~; thigll,:zo b'tthes; tal~ I2f,:!: incMi;
age, ttl,' year.; ht!ight, S fttt' 4N.indlu; "tight, 122 pound.

C......c;hes~, 'normal, 34' inches; expanded, 36~ inches; neck;
~ormahI4:~~ltdtesi ~~nd«lt is l~" irtdi.; b~Qi!{)s., ltGnHi, i~~
mches; expllnd~l l~ mthe!lj ~ifb1l ~ itMhid; wnM,6~
lnches ;:waist, .27U inc{tes; thigh, 20 inches; calves, 12 inches;
astt Jill yearai height,! fttt $s.( in<:ke8i 'ftigltt, 124 ~\tltd..
titripped.•,' . , . ,'. . '.. .' .' .. ", ',....., •
., '. . Y'Mrs truly. l'OJ l:t; AND C.
.;Phila<lelphia, PIi.. . . ..
1'. W-eight~~ 'ithtst 3 in&es short. waist a inchs 000 lArge.

, H. Weight, 12 pounds over, chest. I~ inches under, waist an
inch. too large.

C• ..A.b.out 4 p<lwufa e-rer ,in weight;. chest J'\1st right, waist a '
trifiett19 Jat~e. Avery gt)l;)d~hibitioi\and.all of YO\:lrtla}' be

i coogtat\llated.

(Al~r from N'~~ \'~tk.) ';
Pao,: ltOUlUliEN. ,Hllrihg h,ett a reader ol "'rIP 'r6P" tot'

nearly :fi.ve,yllltlll t. take th~ Uberty of sefiah1g yOU my ~'S..
uteththtS, \"hi~haro .3.S folroW's: t,.ge, 15 years .1'1 months;
weight, 14% pounds; htigh~ S feet 8Y' incli~s,;. chestl ·oortnal,
36~ inches; expafl<lel1, 39 Ifldlet~ waitt.ao iUjzltcs; ealvts, l,3
inthes; -wtistil, 'j ifid1es. Roping you will.gra.nt thiii fa\l'l)f. I
remain, 'Very truly yours, EAm. GAlDNQt.

'Weight IOQQ, tihest ftMrly up to the mark, and. waist ll.~llt
2 ifllthes too targe. You ttt in fait Ulpre, though ~ tln

,always fittd tobm ~r il:1iprofllAedt. ,. ,

-
Pa<w. FoulkiU(: Bemg li. feaGer of "'tip 1'bP." 1 take the

libetty tlf A!kibg ~Q ll. It!'w ~l1e~tiM~, ~, x6 yeats;, hei«ht,
5 feet 5 inches: ~iltht. 125 {klunds; dtClt. notmal;j2J11! ifithell:
6.patldtd. 34;i ittelte&; w~ist, ~ iMhes; bt~eps, t3 inChes; fute
ann. n~ ifit:Ms; wrist. 6% inthes; tieek, t4 incites. Whtne'fttt.
I 6it 40Wl1 my :fOgt and ieg .gcea,io slftp and I can't stM\d ..b(l.
it fur a'bout two mifiittes. . DQ ~\i kttow tne tauscof this i
:KlnaIy tell' me mr weak pOOlb, anl1 how to improve tltem, ~l\4
oblige, yourso ]t>itN A. M~.

:Brooklyn; N, Y.
to pounds OYer in Wi!igh~· dlest upltic1Miswhat it sttGtlld.

ba nortnaD¥., Tq sn~e iAatm011t on the musel~s of .1QlitIe&'. . ,. ' , ..

-
hoI". 'F~N: As I. stali~.4mi~r (If ~'Tit> .'to).>" arid a

re~derof yout ~hltrtnj 1 tAke tht libertY of askll1g you, Aie'W
qtteStibnt. I Un i6 ytatS of·~e tl1d~h 125pGunds. Mi"
height is 5 feet tl inc..ne-s; chest, ttormai, ~ il'l(:hes;. e~dM.
.34~ inches; wais~ l$' ili~he&. H~Nl ate so~eof tt1¥ ,recorda ~
Standing btbld jump, ~ feet S iiichts~ tUtllimg broe.<4 14 Mt
.2 inches; high ilimp, 4 feet; putting- 1,2'pOu~l(l, shOt, 28 f~tlllfitl
thtowing the distus, 64 f~et, How 'Cali I 1t'lcrease my weight?
Whfit .exeteise wUl broaden th~ sh()u14etll and enlarge the bi~psP
Hbw do· mT *Ords tomr·toe 'With other ,boys of rnY$i~e?
Thanking you in alivaftet, remain:a loyal Tip Topper,

Philadelphia, P'a. . "NAIlLIiLOC(K)."

'Yeti lack ts poubds, but that need not bOther you veryttlu'C!4
It is your 'Chest ¥tat needs a~tntitJn. for yOll are .5 incites \Short
there. ' A manual will tell )'011 bow toptek this up, :ifid, inci
dentally-, \Vith ffi\ewed health you will gain in weight. I should
say your retards ~ttlpate favorably with .others.

Plto~. FOt.tRuE~: As t 31'l1 a fond reader of the "Tip· TO'P
Weekly," I thought I would ask yOu to kindly give m~:! few
points. I, ~m 1S years of age ~nd weigh. 12$ pounds. Chest,
normal, J2 mches; exptMtd,,~ lnches~ heiQ'~t,s fC\1lt S lheht$;
neck, 13 inches; calves, 14 mches.,. Sometimes breathe very
Ion, breaths. I W<ltlld Hketl) know: whe~htr that· is CQOd PI'
not. I also would liki; to know if it is hannful to take cold
batl1s in~he evening about six ()jel{)~k.t.as t~\\n~t take ~, i11
,the monung,except Sundays ,at the Milbank s· bath; as I have to
itt)· to ",ork _rly. 1 am It fair ,t\ifiner; ~lrt dQ 60~. in 1t-S
seeonds. I eat lots of candy and drink coffee, bu.t I am gradually
s~ini: it;, I l411U.ut. i1ctp eGout· aiR.. hours. 18 iAai,sidlitientl

. I .

HOpfhg- t,i) .iee tMtl ill lltll\t: Iln4 thabkinA' youi~ e-dvafitll, r am, as
e~t, a ,true Tip 't~l)'c:.t.t . LGUdl SI1d:lIONS.

New Y"ork City. N. Y.

, 10 fl0tlhds over~ighl:,chest ~ inches shott. 'You do not give
waist measurement. but 1 presume it is-ahGvo ~Var which is,the
standard ·lor ~e ot your lltS~t YoU stetp quite enoug~ A
cold bath at six in the evening is not good for you. 'Bctterset

"~a bit eat1i~t ihd'l18.~ it ~.~e.mbhiing. , , ., >;.~

, ~Jl'. ll'oUiIltEN~ itaviiif ~rt 1 rea-del' of tlte"TIp Top" Io'r
a number. of ~eats, will. take the Iib~tty to ask.you 'Q .11utUber G£
~~s'titlns, and also send inytneaslirements, ,,,bleh"are as 'follows:
Age~ 22 years; height, 5 feet IOU in&U ~ wdght, ttl 'jiOORds;
neck, I5~ inche6 ;~hes~, normal, 36~ inches; expand~14 4b
inthe!; weist, 33 inches; bicepsj 14 irtthes; farearm. IS ifid\e~;
tJi1gh, 2$ ~ftChieS;~alves•. I5~ ifich~s. Whata~ my we3.k,~ts?
Do f··'au cOnsidet the Pb~itibii of locomotive fit~tfian ,a. bealthfal
~e . My-genetal health is· exltdIel1t; .. but my fa'te 'is· Utili 600
~l~ cah 'YOu gIve any reason for this? ,..'Ttll1~fig ,y()it; 'iCit'
1O,l1t :tt!Sly. I ami .truly yours, A taw 1'~ ToPlti.

E''el~h, Minn. .
\"out" weight .. should be'·I~' pO\U.id~ friei'td, ana chest,' ~tibat,

J~ tfiehe~ YoU: ate 4 iflches. tM1a.rge .about the 'W;:lISt. Cut
(lit ~e extra weight and thus redute ~ut girth al the belt.
Aim Wbrk ttt a44 the laClcing inthes to )Qat ditst. 'Y"'GII <:ah

Wih~'liIt it )7G'Uso ttsolve.A fite1ila.1'l.·i; ~utiu ate e.ttlokeep Itiih
h.,lthy.

',. . .

... ~t. ~'U~l.l1m ~ f!a\Tii\~ ~t'fi a tOOS'tant teadet ~f the "'Tip
'I'QP>l lOt t.hteeyei!fs, t wllnt to nave your 'Opinion of m~ chances
tobettllfte aft al!·!tn1bd athlete. A~,.,$ )!tats ~ tffi:)1i.ths;Ft<!ight,
'5 fttt ~ ihclles; tit.tsA l1ot1i1al,.~~ incb~6; w.atst, ,-33. ift~~s;
we~~h~ l~ poa:n4s. My. records ete as roliows. RUQn~ng. lugh
jQl1$, -4 reet;s~ndlngl 3 feet 8 inthes; stilfidtDg broad Jump,
~~ &et~ $bot~put. l6-POlifid baU, -34-34 feet, .. Art'!. h l'fetty. good
tU!'Jt'l~I\ Please tlUwer throl:'lgh 'lear old "TipTop."
l~tl!tl Cal. " A ~sHMA~.

Cheat md ~ifht both, good, but I at) not likt the i~ af
your w~ist bting- 4 lueheS abo'~ the avet. \!'QU ought tG tnake
A Pft~ food alhlttt.,

~1". tt:ltJ1M.tS~ 1 have.been.a to)'at tip Topper tot ov-et" two
yelr& lwish you would 'Critidze my measurements. A~ 13
~:ttS 10 Itl:oflths: weight, ~()S poUl1d~; j;\tc~ 12 ittthes ~ calf, 12:Vz
u'l~hes; ble~. norh\!!.l, jj) indies; e~panded,'to 1t1¢~es; forearm,
9* mt~; ltelgh45·reet 3 inches: Wtlst, 57i Inches' chest,
ft'6r~'(at, ~ mt1\e~; exjlafideli, :3:3 int~ts; uou.nd s~old~ets, j8
,ibthts; w..i$fo 21.~ inches;' ankle" 9 ~rtch~~: Sta~dl~ jU~,7
feet 3 inth'll'-' Pl~!le 'artswet' these qlle!tlOi'!S:, .t. M'oWlS my
weighH 2. }Jow much shy 1S't11t, chest? J. Does tafldy hurt
Vety much a bby whow~shes 'to becofile an athlete? H'Opi~
this will apptadn print, I !"etnaUt;A 'tip Topper, L A. M.

1"bUfigWbbd., Pa. ". ' '
t. ]ustright.
2. No idebe$ ,&ott." .
3- A 6*11 antolll'lt wiUnot hurt ~u.'

··(A ittttr from New Yt>rk.)
Pmr. PQUlKBN: Being a readetof "tip Top:' r~ 11

'WO\:i:ld write and tell you my heIght and weight. lam,. 16.~
otd-last May 30>. We1gMi!~ pounds! ~tigh44 feet .~ ibdt&
When t run a. blotk· or two· I have ~In$ arounti .my heArt; .. I
do Mt us~ tobaeco or alcohOl. Aft'! t t~lIcftt)ugn aM bta1Y
eflongU B¢w CUI r leai1'l 'to8wimr 1 am afra.id to tty to
learn. My brother \vas dro\vned, 'and lam nervous when I
go near tho watec.Ace.thei¢ any rulesaboQt swimming? , Pleate
t,n&Mr~ 1 ~main yout il:i~dt W.' C. REAGA¥.

You are about 20 pounds overwe~ht, ~ son•.. ltvickntly~
do not take enough exercise: All the ,tuli!Sthat. at:enecesstiry
to team how tl) swim may be givefi by 1, bt>y friend wh6"k!ie,,"s
how. It is auaeful bit of koowkdce.'Overcome)ilut'ne~uI.!
nas by ·leartlitlg· ·In shallow water, whete yotlkiiOw' there" is·
absQlute4r no ~er.



THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERy· FRIDAY HANDSOME 'COLORED COVERS ...

No. PRI~
59a-Dlek Me1'1'lwell's Mastery••••••• ·•••• 5
694-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Warm Work... .. ... 5
595--Dlck Merrlwell's "Double Squeeze" •• 5
5S6-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing•••••••••• 5
597-Dlck Merriwell Adrift.............. 5
59B-Dlck Merriwell's Inlluence.......... 5
5S9-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy....... 5
GOO-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance••••••• 5
601-Frank Merrlwell's Restraint 5
601l-Dlck Merriwell Held Back.......... 5
60S-Dick Merrlwell in the Line ••••••• ,. 5
G04-Dick Me1'1'iwell's Drop Kick......... 5
605-Frank Merriwell's 'Air Voyage IS
G06-Frank Merrlwell's Auto Chase••••••• 5
G07-Frank Merriwell's Captive ••••• ' .... 5
60a-Dick Merrlwell's Value••.••••••••• , 5
609-Dlck Merriwell Doped •••• ; ••• , .... , 5
Glo-Dlck Merrlwell's Belief ;.... 5
6ll-Frank Me1'1'lwell in the Market., •••• 5
G12-Frank Merriwell's Fight for Fortune .. 5
613--Frank Merrlwell on Top ••.•.•••• ,.. 5
614-Dlck MerriweIl's Trip West......... 5
615-Dick Merriwell's Predicament....... 5
61G-Dick Merrlwell in Mystery Valley... 5
617-Frank I\1erriwell's Proposition 5
618-Frank Merriwell Perplexed......... 5
6i9-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion...... ,. 5
62o-Dick Me1'1'lwelI's Gallantry••••,..... IS
621-Dlck Merriwell's Condition ,. 5
li22-Dlck Merriwell's Stanchness , •• 5
623--Dlck :MerriweU's Match............. 5
6-24-Frank Muriwell's Hard Case .. , ••••• 5
625--Frank Merriwell's Helper........... I)
62G-Frank Merrlwell's Doubts •••••••••• I)
~27-Frank Merriwe,lI's "Phenom.";, ••• : ••. IS
62!1-Dick Merriwell s Stand ,.... ... 5
629-Dlck Merrlwell's Circle , ., ., • •• I)
GaO-Dick Merriwell's Reach, ,....... 5
lI31-Dlck Merriwell's Money............. 5
6a2-Dick Merrlwell Watched •• , ••• ,., •••• 5
633--Dlck :Merrlwell Doubted........ , 5
634-Dlck Merriwell's Distrust........ 5
6a5-Dlck MerriwelI'l'l Risk ..•..••••••••• 5
6a6-Frank Merrlwell's' Favorite ..•.••• " 5
6a7-Fra.nk MerrlwelI's Youna: Clippers •••• 5
6SB-Frank Merriwell's Steadying Hand... 5
Ga9-Frank Merriwell's Record Breakers••. 5
G40-Dlck Merrlwell's Shoulder.......... 5
64l-Dlck Merrlwell's Desperate Work.... 5
642-D1ck Merriwell's Example......... 5
648-Dlck Me1'1'lwell At Gale's Ferry.... 5
644-Dick Me1'1'lwell's Inspiration.. • • •• • • 5
645-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Shooting .•.. , , • • • • 5
646-Dlck Merrlwell in the Wilds........ 5
647-Dlck Merrlwell's Red Comrade•••••• 5
64B-Frank Merriwell's Ranch .•..••••. , 5
649-Frank Merriwell in the Saddle...... 5.
65G-Frank Merrlwell's Brand .•••• , •••. ; 5
651-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide., •• •• •• 5
652-D1ck Merrlwell's Rival ..• ; 5
65S-Dlck Me1'1'iwell's Strength;.......... 5
654-Dick Merriwell's Secret Work....... 5
G55--Dlck Merrlwell's Way ... , .... , .... , 5
656-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor••••••• IS
657-Frank Merrlwel1's Rope .•••••••••••• 5
6lSS-Frank Merrlwell's Lesson........... 5
659-Frank Merrlwell's Protection........ 5
eeo-Dl~k Merrlwell's Reputation IS
661-Dick Mp.rriwell·s Motto.............. 5
662-Dlck Merrlwell's Restraint•••••• , ... 5
6S3--Dick Merrlwl!lI's Ginger............ 5
664-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Driving.. • ... .. • .... 5
665-Dlck Merriwell's Good Cheer........ 5

. For" the benefit of the boys who want to ,read back numbers of the"TIP TOP WEEKLY,'we give'herewith .
a list ofall titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get. your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has never written in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five cents, so do not fail to recommend
them to your friends.
No. P1UCE. No. hICE.
S8,2-Frank MerriweU's Foree•••••••••••• 5 519-Frank Merriwell's Mode 5
S91-Dlck Merriwell's. Hard Struggle..... 5 52o-Frank Merriwell's Aids 5
SIl2-Dlck Merriwell Held In Check 5 52l-Dick Merrlwell's Visit 5

. a&3--Dick Merrlwell's Firm Hand •••••••• 5 522-Dlck Merriwell's Retaliation•••.•••• 5
89'1-Dick Merriwell's Superiority 5 52S-Dick MerriweU's Rival............. 5
SSS-Dlck Merrlwell Entombed 5 524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew 5
SS9-Dick .Merrlwell's Helping Hand...... .5 525-Fra~ Merrlwell's Fast Nine........ 5

,40o-Dlek'Merrlwell's Trust•••••" '5 526-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Field 5
402-Frank Merrlwell's Thirty .•••••••••• 5 527-Dlck Merrlwell's Reprisal ••••.••••.• 5
'40S-Frank Merriwell's Papers, 5 528-Dlck Merrlwell Dared 5
406-Frank Me1'1'iwell in Denver......... 5 52S-Dlck Merriwell's Dismay........... 5
407-Frank Merrlwell's Mountain Hunt 5 5ao-Frank Merrlwell's Son 5
40S-Frank Merriwell's Fire••..•.••••••• 5 5al-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock •••••••• 5
4GS-Frank Merrlwell's Great Peril ....... 5 5a2-Frank Merrlwell's House Party...... 5
41l-Frank Merriwell'sDefense.......... 5 l5a3--Diok MerrlweU's Summer Team•••••• 5
41l5-Dlck Me1'1'iwell's Devotion••••• ,., •• l5 5a4-Dlck Merrlwell's Demand . 5
416-Dlck Merriwell's Racket 5 5a5-Dlck Merriwell's Slabmate:::::::::: 5
417-Dick Merriwell's Sand, 5 5a6-Frank Merrlwell's Summer Camp 5
413--Diek Me1'1'lwell's Foree .•••••••••.•• 5 5a7-Frank Me1'1'iwell's Proposal ..••••••• 5
41S-Dick Me1'1'lwell Trapped •••••••••.•• 5 l533--Frank Me1'1'lwell's Spook-hunters •••• I)

1~t:g~~~ ~~~~~}I'~ ~~~~~d:::::::: gg~~gl~~ ~:~::~}:: ~:::~~e""" .... g
429-Dlck Merrlwell in Fairhaven••.•••.• 5 541-Dlck Merrlwell's Beart •••••••••• 5
4,3O-Dlck l-le1'1'lwell's Great Struggle..... IS' 542-'-Frank Merrlwell's NeW" Auto' '5
432:-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Set Back.......... 5 543--Frank Merriwell's Pride •• • • • . .• I)
4a8-Dlck Merrlwell:s ":Phantom"•••••••• 5 544-Frank MerriweU's YoU~g 'w1i:U{eris::: 5
434-Dlek Merriwell s Management......... 5 545-Dlck Merriwell's Lead· IS
4.SIS-Dlck Merrlwell's Dilemma.......... IS 546-Dlck lI!:erriwelI's Inlluene$···.. ~. • ., 5
436-Dick Merrlwell's Persistence 5 1147-Dlck Merriwell's Top Noteh ..• .. '.' 5
46o-Dick Me1'1'iwell in Greece 5 548-Frank Merrlwell's Kids :::::::: 5
461-Dlck Merriwell in Constanttnople•••• 5 1)49-Frank Merriwell's ICodakers' 5
462--Frank Merrlwell at Carson's Ranch. • IS "I': .
463--Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound••• :. 5 ".o-Dlck Me1'1'iwe11" Fr..shman.......... 5
465-DI k Mill I D 5 551-Dlck Me1'1'lwelt s Progress•••••••••• 5

c err we n amascus.. .. • . . .. 552:-Dlck Merrlwell, Balf-back.......... 5
466-Dlck Merrlwell on the Desert •••••••• 5 558-Dlck Merriw611'g Resentment, ,.". IS
467-Dlck Merrl~ell i~ Egypt 5 1)54-Dlck Merriwell Repaid , .. ,. IS
46S-Frank Merrlwell s Retaliation 5 l5.55-Dlck Merriwell's 'Stsylnsr Power••••• 5
47o-Frank Merrlwell,in 'Frisco•••••••••• I) 1S66-'-Dlck Merriwell's "'Push'':........... I)
A72-Frank Merrlwell,s Handicap •• ,...... 5 557-Dlck Merrlwell's Runnll1g'........... 5
478-Fra~k Merrlwell s Method.••••••••• I) 558-Dick Mel'riweU's .Toke I)
485-Dlck Merrlwell in Manila, 5 559-Dlck Me1'1'iweU's Seven 5
486-Dick Merriwell, Marooned 5 56o-Dlek Me1'1'iwell's PartneI' 5'
487-Dlck Merri~ell s Comrade.......... IS 5Gt-Dlclt Merriwel1 in the Tank••••• ,.. I)
4S8-Dlck Merrl\'lel~. Gap-!'ltopper•••••••• 5 .562-Frank Merriwell's Captive , 5
489.-D!ck Merrlwell,s SacrIfice Hit....... 5 563--Frank Merriwell's Tralllng 5
490-DICk Merr;well ,s Support........... 5 51l4-Frank Merriwell's Talisman......... 5
491-D!ck Merr1\\"ell s Stroke 5 561S-Frank lIferrlweU's Horse I)
492-DICk Merrlwell. Shadowed••••••••••• 5 566-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion •• ' •••••• 5
493-Dlc·k Me1'1'lwe11.s Drive 5 !'i67-Frank Merrlwell's. Bluff ". , •• 5
494-Dlck Merr!well,s Return 5 5SB-Dlck Ml!1'1'iwell's R..~ret 5
495-Dlck Merrlwell,s Restoration 5 569-Dlck l\fel'rlwell's Silent Work 5
498-Dlck !olerrlwell s Value ..••••••••••• 5 57o-DIAk Mel'rlwell's Arm 5
'49t-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dukes " 5 _. ," ,
49S-Dlck !olerrlwell's Drop Kick 5 571 Dick lIferrlwell,s Skill 5
499 DI It M I · 11' D ft· 5 572-Dl(!k MerrlweU s Mal;11etism........ 15

- c err.\'Ie ,s e ea 573-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's System IS
500-'-Dlck Merr!well, s Chance I) n74-Dil'k lIfel'rlwell's Salvation 5
501-Dlck Merr~well,s Str.ide .••••••••••• 5 575-0-Dick l\ferrlwell's Twirling........... IS
502-Dlck Merrl.well ,s WIng-Suit......... 5 !'i76-nIck l\ferrlwell's Party............. 5
503--Dlck Mer~lWel! s Skates 5 577-Dick Merriwell's' Backers IS
504-DlckMer1'1well ,s Four.Flsts , •• 5 578-Dlck Mel'rlwell's Cnach 5
505-Dlck MerriweIl s, DashIng Game 5 579-Dll'k Merrlwell's Bln.rle 5
50S-Frank Merrlwell sTigers '" 5 I'So-D1l'k Merriwel1's Hllrdlinll; 5
507-Frank Merrlwell's. Treasure Guard 5 !'illl-Dll'k 1II'errlwell's B~st Work 5
50S-Frank Merrlwell's Flying Fear•••••• 5 582-Dll'k Merriwe.ll's R..~plte.~ •••.••••. 5
509-Dick Me1'1'iwell, In l\blne ••••••••••• 5 583--Dll'k Met't'lwt'n's Disadvantage .••••• 5
5.1o-Dlck Merrlwell s Polo Team••••••••• I) 584-Dl"k Mel'rlwe.lI B""et .•..•..••••.•• I)
S1t-Dlck Merriwell In the Ring •• '.. • • ••• 5 nS5-Dl"k Mprrlwell's Great Rival .••••••• 5
512-Frank Me1'1'lwell's New Idea I) l"1l6-Dl..lt Merrhvell's. Distrust 5
I)l8-Frsnk Merrlwell's Trouble 5 587-n1l'k Merrlwell, Linn-Tamer I)
sl4-Frank Me1'1'iwell's Pupils 5 51lS-Dirk Me1'1'lwell's Camp-site 5
51I5--Diclt Merrlwell's Satisfaction 5 lC'!9-Dlck Merrlwell's Debt , 5
1!o16-Dlck Merriwell's Discernment I) 1'9O-DI"k Me1'1'lwell's Camp-Mates 5
!S17-Dlck Merrlwell's FriendlY' Hand..... 5 5l11-Dlck Merrlwell's Draw............. 5
n&--Frlll1k Me1'1'iweU's New Boy... .. .• .• 5 592-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval........ 5

PRICE· FIVE C~NTS PER. COpy
If you want. any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure tnem from your newsdealer, they

can be obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money.

STREET ti},SMITH~Publishers, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York Cit7.



360TO1NUMBERS
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I
TIP TOP .WEEKLY I

ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY I
\Ve know that there are thousands of boys who are. very much interested ill the earlyadven

tures of Frank :Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.
. We desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 360 are entirely out of print in the TIp· TOP

WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the. MEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBRARY at lOco
Is~Frank MerriweU's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank MerriweU's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West
I89-Frank Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2oI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2og--Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank :Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank MerriweU's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24~Frank MerriweU's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to' Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank MerriweU's Loyalty.
2S8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank MerriweU's Vacation.
267-Frank MerriweU's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
27~Frank Merriwell in Maine..
28~Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
~Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3~Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank l\Ierriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank l\1erriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's. College Chums.
3I~Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32~Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank lHerriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
33~Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34~Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank MerriweJl's Duel.

. 3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s~Frank Merriwell's BasebaU Victories.
3Sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank MerriweJl's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top:

STREET & SMITH,

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at ISc.
INC~EASEDSIZE

380--Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
3~Frank Merriwell's Reward.
J8g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3g8-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404...,.Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4I~Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I~Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422....,.Frank· Merriwell's False Friend.
42S-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank !lIerriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44~Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
44~Dick Merriwell's Promise.
44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
45S-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Rme.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47~Frank l\Ierriwell's Honor.

Published About JUly 21st

473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
Published About August I I tb

47~Frank l\lerriwell's Winners.
Published About September 1st

47g-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
Published About September 224

482-Dick :\lerriwell's Ability.
Published About October 13th

48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
Published About November 3d

488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.

Published About November 24th
49I-Dick :\Ierriwell's Model.

Published About December 15th


